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PULMONARY VASCULAR RESISTANCE
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Raymond Dwight Gilbert
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S. Cassin, Chairman
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Flow through a system of parallel tubes, each containing a Starling

resistor, was considered both theoretically and experimentally. A method

was proposed to calculate resistance proximal and distal to the Starling

resistors by observing the relation between inflow pressure and outflow

pressure. Proximal resistance (Rp) was calculated as inflow pressure

minus the pressure surrounding the Starling resistor (Ps) divided by flow.-

Distal resistance (Rd) was calculated as surrounding pressure minus out¬

flow pressure divided by flow. This method was used to analyze changes

in pulmonary vascular resistance after ventilation or infusion of brady-

kinin in mature fetal goats and after hypoxia in newborn goats. Deter¬

minations of proximal and distal resistances were made from measurements

of pulmonary artery pressure and pulmonary venous pressure while pulmonary

artery pressure was kept constant and pulmonary venous pressure varied,

in mature goats ventilation of both lungs with a gas that did not change

blood gases (fetal gas) resulted in a decrease in Rp and Ps. Further

ventilation of both lungs with air caused Rp, Rp and P$ to decrease.

Ventilation of only the right lung with fetal gas did not result in any

changes in Rp, Rq or Ps in the left lung; however, ventilation of the

right lung with air was followed by decreases in Rp, Rq and Ps in the

¡X



left lung. In newborn goats Rp, Rg and Ps increased in response to

ventilation hypoxia (5% 02 ¡n N2)• Rp and Ps decreased in unventilated

fetuses after Infusion of bradykinin into the pulmonary artery. After

the fetuses were ventilated with air, bradykinin infusion still caused

a decrease in Rp, but not in Ps.

x



INTRODUCTION

The pulmonary circulation was shown to respond to changes In blood

gases first in 1946 when von Euler and Llljestrand (l) demonstrated that

hypoxia caused a rise in pulmonary artery pressure in the adult cat.

Subsequently it has been well confirmed that the pulmonary vasculature

of adult lungs constricts in response to decreased P02 (2-5). The

action of the decreased Pq£ has been shown to be a local one, in
isolated lung preparations (2-5), as well as being mediated through

peripheral chemoreceptors (6-7). The response of fetal pulmonary

vasculature to hypoxia and ventilation is very similar to that of adult

lungs and has been reviewed extensively by several authors (8-10).

Ventilation of fetal lungs with any gas causes a decrease in pul¬

monary artery pressure and an increase in pulmonary artery flow (11-16).

Inflation of fetal lungs with saline or dextran containing a low P02

does not cause the same decrease in pressure and increase in flow but

rather results in no change or a decrease in flow (12, 17). The-

reduction of fetal pulmonary vascular resistance (PVR) upon ventilation

with a gas has been shown to be the result of two separate causes:

(1) the mechanical events which accompany expansion of the lungs with

a gas and (2) the local effect on the pulmonary vasculature of an

increase in P02» or decrease in PC02 03, 15-16, 18). Campbell et al.
(19) have shown also that changes in the gas composition of blood per¬

fusing unventilated fetal lungs will elicit changes in PVR. To date,

no one has reported in the literature any attempt to isolate the site

of these changes in PVR in fetal lungs in response to ventilation and

1
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to changes in P02 and PC02* Determinations of the distribution of

vascular resistance and of the sites sensitive to hypoxia and hyper¬

capnia have been made for adult lungs (20, 21). However, similar

determinations have not been made for fetal or newborn lungs.

The effect of drugs on the pulmonary circulation and their relation¬

ship to the pulmonary vascular response to hypoxia have been studied in

both fetal and adult animals (22-59)* The catecholamines have been

reported to constrict the pulmonary vasculature of fetal lambs even

when given in small doses (0.1-0.5 mg/kg) (15, 55). Epinephrine also

causes vascular constriction in adult lungs that has been localized,

using pulmonary artery and vein wedge pressures, to the venous segment

of the vasculature (22, 23).

Norepinephrine increases pulmonary vascular resistance in both

neonatal and adult animals (2^-27). Barer (28) demonstrated that

norepinephrine increased PVR even in collapsed adult lungs. Hyman (27)

concluded that the effect of norepinephrine in dog lungs was exerted

on all vessels and not localized to one segment.

The effect of the catecholamines on PVR has been blocked with

phenoxybenzarnine, phentolamine and propranolol (25, 26, 29). The

response of the pulmonary vasculature to hypoxia has been shown by

some (26, 28) to be abolished by phenoxybenzarnine or phentolamine;

however, others (25, 30, 31) have indicated these agents have no

effect on the response to hypoxia. Depletion of catecholamine reserves

with reserpine or by adrenalectomy does not decrease the hypoxic res¬

ponse of either adult or neonatal lungs (25, 29). Cassin (15) showed

that adrenalectomy did not alter the pulmonary circulatory response

to asphyxia in immature fetal lambs.
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Acetylcholine initiates a large increase in blood flow in the

unexpanded lungs of the fetal lamb, but has little effect on pulmonary

circulation after ventilation has begun (lA). Shepard et al. (32)

showed that acetylcholine decreased pulmonary vascular resistance in

the hypoxic neonatal lamb, but had no effect on nonhypoxic neonates.

In contrast, in the intact adult dog lung acetylcholine has been demon¬

strated to constrict the vasculature (33). However, Chu et al . (3^) has

observed that acetylcholine dilates the pulmonary vasculature of newborn

human infants. Others (35, 36) have shown that acetylcholine decreases'

pulmonary vascular resistance of normal men and women and in individuals

with primary pulmonary hypertension.

Histamine has been shown to increase PVR in normal adult lungs

(22, 23) and in collapsed lungs (28). Some evidence suggests this

response is larger in the venous segment of the vasculature than in

the arterial segment (22, 23). Bjure et al. (35) has indicated that

histamine injection results in a large increase in pulmonary blood flow

(14). Histamine releasers and antihistamine drugs have been demon¬

strated to abolish the pulmonary vascular pressor response to venti¬

lation hypoxia in both isolated and intact adult lungs (27, 37, 38, 39)*

Bradykinin produces a decrease in PVR in isolated and intact dog

lungs (AO, 56, 57), in normal adult human lungs (58, 59), in lungs of

humans with arterial hypertension, pulmonary arterial hypertension, and

emphysema (58, 59), as well as in unventilated fetal lungs of the lamb

(43). However, Hyman (A2) suggested that bradykinin actually caused an

active constriction of pulmonary véins, which was masked by a passiye

dilatation of the arterial segment in response to the increased cardiac

output caused by the bradykinin. Bradykinin is also thought by some



(43) to be the mediator of the decrease in PVR upon ventilation of fetal

animals. No one has attempted to demonstrate the sites of action of

these drugs in the fetal or newborn pulmonary vasculature.

Therefore, the purpose of the experiments to be presented here was

to determine the sites of change in pulmonary vasculature resistance in

response to: (l) changes in the P02 and Pc02 t^ie blood perfusing

unventilated fetal lungs, (2) the mechanical events that accompany

ventilation of fetal lungs, (3) ventilation of fetal lungs with air,

(4) hypoxia in newborn lungs and (5) an infusion of bradykinin in

fetal and newly ventilated lungs. It was impossible to investigate

the sites of action of all the drugs mentioned above at the present

time. Therefore, bradykinin was chosen to be studied because it has

been suggested as a possible mediator in the events accompanying

ventilation of fetal lung.

In order to analyze segmentally the resistance in the pulmonary

vasculature it was necessary to employ a model of the pulmonary circu¬

lation as described by various workers (44-54). This model is based

on the tenet that the pulmonary circulation behaves in a manner similar

to a system of parallel tubes containing Starling resistors. A Starling

resistor was first described as a thin walled collapsible tube traversing

a chamber in which the pressure surrounding the tube can be controlled.

Evidence to support this model was first presented by Banister and

Torrance in 1960 (44). They showed in isolated adult cat lungs that

at a constant inflow, pulmonary artery pressure was independent of pul¬

monary venous pressure if pulmonary venous pressure was below tracheal

pressure. This work has been confirmed by others (45, 46). Permutt

et al. (47) demonstrated that at a constant pulmonary arterial pressure,
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flow is not influenced by changes in left atrial pressure if left

atrial pressure is below tracheal pressure. Pulmonary arterial pressure,

at a constant flow, is linearly related to tracheal pressure with a slope

of one if tracheal pressure is above left atrial pressure (***0 . When

left atrial pressure is zero, the pressure to which pulmonary arterial

pressure falls when flow is stopped is equal to tracheal pressure, if

tracheal pressure is above 5 mmHg. If tracheal pressure is less than

5 mmHg, the pulmonary arterial pressure at zero flow remains 5 mmHg,

rather than falling to zero (46) . Recently Permutt et al . (48) has

given evidence that pulmonary capillaries are indistensible. Also,

Abraham and Caldini have found that the pulmonary blood volume is

linearly related to the slope of the pressure:flow curve, suggesting

to him that resistance is constant along the straight line portion of

the pressure:flow curve (49).

A new method will be presented in this present study utilizing

this concept of the pulmonary varculature containing Starling resistors,

that allowed resistance to be calculated in two segments of the pul¬

monary vasculature. Resistance was calculated in that segment proximal

to the Starling resistors and also in the segment distal to the Starling

resistors. The resistance in these two segments was used then to deter¬

mine the sites of change in pulmonary vascular resistance in each of the

conditions mentioned previously.



MATERIALS AND METHODS

Figure 1 is a diagrammatic representation of the basic model used in

these experiments. This model has been described by others previously

(45, ^6). A constant inflow pressure is maintained in this model by means

of a reservoir which can be raised or lowered. Inflow pressure (Pi), flow

(Q) and outflow pressure (PQ) can be measured at the points indicated in

the figure. The Starling resistor is diagrammed as a collapsible tube

traversing a plexiglás chamber filled with water. The pressure tending

to close the Starling resistor (P$) is the hydrostatic pressure of the

water surrounding the Starling resistor. The resistance from the point

at which P¡ is measured to the end of the Starling resistor is designated

Rp or proximal resistance. The resistance from the end of the Starling

resistor to the point at which PQ is measured is denoted by Rg or distal

resistance. PQ' is the pressure just distal to the Star 1 ing resistor.

Outflow pressure can be raised or lowered by means of a pulley attached

to the outflow tube. Outflow from the system is collected in a reservoir-

and returned to the Inflow reservoir by means of a Sigmamotor finger

pump.

In order to maintain a constant inflow rate it was necessary to

modify this model as indicated in figure 2. The inflow reservoir was

deleted so that the tube from the finger pump could be attached directly

to the inflow tube. All other aspects of this model are identical to

those in figure 1.

Flow through a system as indicated in figure 1 is characterized by

6
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the following sets

Condition 1:

Condition 2:

Condition 3:

of conditions:

¡f Pj < PS , Q =

if P¡ > PS > P0'

if P¡ > PS < Pc'

0

, Q. =
Pi - -Ps

RP

P? ~ Po
Rp + Rg

Throughout the section on methodology the above conditions or equivalent

conditions will always be referred to by the numbers indicated.

In condition 3 the total resistance (Rj = Rp + Rg) of the system can

be calculated by the equation Ry = -1—;. |n condition 2, Rp can be
Q. r

P * “ pccalculated from the equation Rp = —. rq may be obtained in sev¬

eral ways. Rp can be subtracted from Rj to obtain a value for Rg; or it

may be calculated from the equation Rg =

In order to calculate Rp and Rq in vivo it is necessary to obtain

values for P¡, Ps, Po> Po' and Q. Measures of P¡, PQ and Q are easily

obtainable; however, methods had to be devised to obtain values for P5

and P0'. These methods were derived through further mathematical consid¬

erations of the characteristics of a system such as that presented in

figures 1 and 2. For purposes of clarity the section on methodology will

be divided into three parts. The first part will deal with the theoreti¬

cal and mathematical aspects of this system. Secondly, the application

of these mathematical aspects to a physical model will be considered.

Lastly, the use of these concepts in vivo to analyze segmentally pulmonary

vascular resistance will be covered.
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Mathematical Model

P¡ Versus PQ

Initially it was necessary to observe the relationship between P¡

and Po in a system such as that indicated in figure 2. Equations des¬

cribing this system were programmed into a Hewlett - Packard model 9100A

calculator and desired relationships were recorded on a Hewlett - Packard

model HR-98 X-Y plotter. A program was written to evaluate this relation¬

ship based on the following reasoning. The actual program is given in

Appendix 1 as program 1.

Given: Q is constant

Qin = Qout

Po1 = Q-RD + P0

Condition 1: if Q = 0

then P¡ = Ps in condition 2, or P¡ = P0' in condition 3

Condition 2: if P$ > P0‘

then P¡ = Q-Rp + Ps

Condition if Ps < Po'

then P¡ = Q-Rp + Po'

The program was given an initial PQ. The calculator was programmed

to calculate P0' according to the equation given. It next compared Po1

to the given Ps, calculated the appropriate P¡ and plotted P¡ against Po

on the X-Y recorder. The calculator was programmed to increase PQ by a

given interval and execute the same procedure just described. This cycle

was repeated automatically until the desired curve was obtained and the

program manually stopped. Typical curves obtained from this program for

several different flows are shown in figure 3- These curves are traced

from the original curves obtained from the X-Y plotter.



FIGURE3,Recording(.tracedfromoriginal)fromprogram1ofthe relationbetweenP¡andPQinaonetubemode],Rp=1,0mmHgvnin/ml, Rq=>0.5mmHg*min/ml,Ps=5*0mmHg
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According to this model when Q is zero, P¡ = P$ in condition 2, but

P¡ = P0‘ in condition 3- At any constant flow (or zero flow) P¡ is inde¬

pendent of P0 as long as P0‘ is less than P$. Whenever P0‘ becomes

greater than P$, PQ will influence P¡ in a one to one relationship. In

other words P0‘ = P$ is the boundary between condition 2 and condition 3«

At zero flow the PQ which begins to influence P¡ (point A on figure 3) is

equal to P$, since PQ' = PQ at zero flow. Therefore, the PQ at point A

may be taken as a measure of P$- At any constant flow P0' is greater

than PQ due to the resistance along the distal segment. When PQ just

begins to influence P¡ (point B on figure 3) Po' is equal to P$. There¬

fore, at point B the pressure drop along the distal segment is P$ minus

the outflow pressure at point B (P03). Distal resistance may be calcu¬

lated as this pressure drop divided by flow (Rp = —5—I- ). The Ps

used for this calculation is the value of PQ at point A (P0^) on the zero

flow curve described above. The correct equation for calculating Rp is

then: Rp =”
Q.

This same value for P$ may be used to calculate

Rp. If a constant flow is maintained such that the system is in condition

p • _ pq2 (Ps > P0') then Rp = —I—: . Again, the correct equation is actually
CL

Rp = ~ P°A .
Q

It was necessary to observe the relationship between P¡ and Po in a

model consisting of more than one tube. Figure 4 is a diagrammatic repre¬

sentation of a system containing four tubes in parallel. The tubes were

not stacked vertically but were all in the same horizontal plane. Each

tube has a Starling resistor traversing a separate plexiglás box. Each
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FIGURE4.DiagramofafourtubemodelcontainingaStarling resistorineachtube.Q.-flow,Rp-proximalresistance, Rq-distalresistance,P$-pressuresurroundingtheStarling resistor,P¡-inflowpressure,PQ-outflowpressure, P0'-pressureimmediatelyproximaltodistalresistance
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box may be filled with different amounts of water and in this manner

for each Starling resistor can be varied independently. Rpj designates

the resistance from the point at which P¡ is measured to the end of the

Starling resistor in tube 1. The same description applies to Rp£> Rp3
. ■ O

and Rp¿p The remainder of the symbols used for this model are equivalent
to those described for figure 2.

A program was written for this model according to the following equa¬

tions. The actual program is given in Appendix 1 as program 2.

Given: Q. is constant

Qin = Ql + Q2 + ^3 + Q4 = Qout

P0' = q-rd + PQ

PS, < P$2 < Ps3 < ^S4 and are constant

Rpj = Rp2 = Rp-j = Rp/, and are represented by R
Condition 2:

State 1: if P0' < PS] < P$2 < PS3 < P$4

then: Q] = P' —SJ.

0.7 = Pi--" P$3-

q. = pi ~-pi.4.^ R

and: Q = Pl^-PSj. + Pj -_ÜS¿ + _Pj - _P§3. + P,| - P.SA

solving for Pj:

p. = Q-R + Psi + PS2 + pS^ + PS4'
4
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This equation is valid only if the P¡ obtained from it is

greater than P5^; that is, if flow is occurring through
all four tubes. For simplicity in this program it was

assumed that the only time P¡ < Ps4 was when 4=0.
Therefore ,in this state and the following states if the

calculated P¡ was less than Ps^» flow was assumed to be

zero. In this state P¡ = P$] when 4=0.
State 2: if Ps1 < P0' < PS2 < PS3 < pS4

then: á . th.-JV + Pi- pS2, t Pi_-_P.S.l + Pi, PS.-L
R R R R

Solving for Pj:

p. = 4-R + Pp1 + PS2 + pS3 + pS4
4

Again, if the calculated P¡ is less than Ps4 this equa—

tion is not valid. In this state P¡ = P0' when 4=0.
State 3: if PS] < PS2 < po' < pS3 < PS4

then: Q . tL.--Pg.'. + ?.l. -.V pi ~ -P.S3 + pi - PSi,
R R R R

Solving for P¡:

_ 4-R + 2Po1 + PS3 + PS4p' i

In this state if 4 = 0, then P¡ = P0'

State k: if P$] < Ps2 < PS3 < Po' < pS4

then: 4 = ~ +
R R R R

Solving for Pj:
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D _ Q-R + 3Po' + Psb
1 =

b

In this state if Q = 0, then P.; = P0'.

Condition 3-

if PS i < PS2 < pS3 < PS4 < Pq'

Solving for P¡:

o. _ Q-R + ^Po1p. 2;

This equation is always valid.

As in program 1 the calculator was given an initial PQ with which
it calculated PQ' according to the given equation. It then made the

appropriate comparisons and calculated the correct P¡ which it plotted

against the original PQ. The program was set up so that the calculator

increased PQ by a given interval and calculated a new P¡ which was

plotted against the second PQ. This cycle was repeated until the program

wari manually stopped.

Leading from program 2 it was necessary to investigate the relation-

shTp>between P¡ and Po in condition 2, states 1 and 2, when Q > 0 yet

the resultant P¡ < Ps; that is, when flow was occurring through only a

peftrial number of the tubes. The following program was written to inves¬

tigate this relationship. Refer to figure b for nomenclature. In this

program the calculator was also given an initial PQ with which it calcu¬

lated the correct P¡ and plotted it against PQ. It then raised PQ by a_

giVefi increment and calculated a new P¡. This cycle was repeated until

the5 program was manually stopped. This program is given in Appendix 1 as
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program 3-

Given: Q is constant

Qin = Ql + Q2 + Q3 + Qi* = Qout

Po' = Q'Rd + Po

PSl < PS2 < PS3 < PS4
Condition 2:

State 1: if P0' < PS] < Ps2 < Ps3 < PS4» then:

= Q-R + PS 1 + PS2 + PS3 + Ps¿t

if P¡ j < PS/f» then:

D _ Q-R + Psi + PS2 + PS3
k¡2 ^

if P¡2 < Ps^j then:

D. _ Q‘R + pSl + pS2
'3 2

if Pi^ < PS2> then:
p¡4 = Q,R + pS]

P¡j is valid only if flow is occurring through all foup-
tubes. If the given flow does not generate a P¡ hígTíer~

than Psij then the Starling resistor in tube four will be

closed. If no flow is occurring through tube 4, then

Pi2 be valid if flow is occurring through the re¬

maining three tubes. If the given flow does not generate

a P; higher than PS3> then the Starling resistor in tube
3 will be closed. In this case P¡^ will be valid if flow
is occurring through the remaining two tubes. Again, if

the given flow does not generate a P¡ higher than PS2»
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then no flow will occur through tube 2, 3 or 4. P¡^
will then be valid for any flow which generates a P¡

less than P$2- The same reasoning applies to state 2.

State 2: if Ps] < Po1 < ?S2 < PS3 < PsZj, then:

n. _ Q-R + PS2 + + Ps4 + po‘P" ' ¡T

pi] < pSV then:

D _ Q-R + Ps2 + PS3 + Po'k¡2

if P¡2 < PS3» then:

_ Q-R + Ps2 + Po'P,3 - 2

if P¡3 < P$2> then:

Pi4 = Q-R + P0‘

P; Versus Q

It was also interesting to me to study the relationship between Q

and P¡ in a model similar to the one presented in figure 1. Therefore,

a program was written to describe this relationship. In this program Py
was the controlled variable and Q was the dependent variable. The pro¬

gram was designed to utilize an initial given P¡ to calculate the appro-
• •

priate Q and plot P¡ as a function Q. The computer was programmed to

increase P¡ by a given interval and repeat the initial process. This

could be repeated until the desired curve was obtained. The program to

calculate Q was based on the following relationships. The actual program

is given in Appendix 1 as program 4.

Given: PQ is constant

P0' = Q-R + Po
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Condition 1: if P¡ < P$

then: Q = 0

Condition 2: if P¡ > P$ > P0‘

then: P? - PS
Rp

Condition 3- ¡f P¡ > P$ < P0*

then: <L =
P? - Po'
Rp + Rq

The relationship between flow and inflow pressure was also studied

in a model containing four tubes such as that presented in figure 4. As

in the one tube model the program was designed to calculate Q from a

given P¡ and plot P¡ against Q. The P¡ was then increased a given incre¬

ment and Q again calculated and plotted against P¡. This cycle was re¬

peated until the desired curve was obtained. The calculation of Q was—

carried out according to the following relationships. This program is

given in Appendix 1 as program 5.

Given: PQ is constant

Po' < PS 1 < PS2 < P$3 < PS4

Condition 1: if P¡ < P$] < PS£ < PS3 < PS4
then: Q. = 0

Condition,2:

State 1: if Ps]

then:

State 2: if Pgj

then:

< P¡ < PS2 < pS3 < PS4

Pj - PS 1

Rp 1

< PS2 < P¡ < PS3 < PS4

Q = pi - PS1 Pi - PS2
RP 1 RP2
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State 3: if Ps] < PS2 < PS3 < pi < PS4

then. A = PJ pSl. Pj.,.- pS2. + pj..- psithen. Q Rp] + Rpz + Rp3

State 4: if Psj < P$2 < < pS4 < Pi

then: ¿ = Pi PS' + °¡- + Pi ~ P» + El -
RPl RP2 RP3 Rpi*

Condition 3 was not included in this program for the sake of sim¬

plicity. Therefore, care was taken so that PQ' never became greater than

PS] during the construction of the curves from this program. This pro¬

gram was used to study the effects of changing P$ values while holding-^

Rp values constant and vice versa. The result of changing both P$ and

Rp values simultaneously was also studied.

Physical Model

P; Versus PQ -

In order to test the mathematical model presented above and also to

determine if values for the desired parameters could be obtained accurately

a physical model was built. To obtain pressure:flow curves from the phys¬

ical model an inflow reservoir, as diagrammed in figure 1, was utilized

to maintain a constant inflow pressure. However, in order to obtain the

relationship between inflow pressure and outflow pressure the model was

constructed as in figure 2 in order to maintain a constant inflow rate.

As in the mathematical model, the initial measurements were made in

a one tube system in the physical model. In order to determine the rela¬

tionship between P¡ and PQ, the physical model was arranged as indicated
in figure 2. Rp and Rg were simulated by small bore glass tubes of var¬

ious lengths. The diameter of the Starling resistor was of such magni¬

tude that its contribution to total resistance was negligible. The
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Starling resistor was made by placing two polyethylene sheets together

and heat sealing two strips 1.2 cm apart. The tube thus obtained was

trimmed and cut to the desired length (6.5 cm).. During this procedure

inflow pressure and outflow pressure were measured with Statham model

23 PC pressure transducers. Flow was measured utilizing a Statham model

FT-QC cannulating flow probe and a Statham model M^OOl electromagnetic

flowmeter. Pressures and flows were recorded on a Grass model 5C poly¬

graph. In addition P¡ was plotted against PQ during the procedure by

means of a Houston model HR-98 X-Y plotter. Saline was used as the pei—

fusing fluid. The relationship between P¡ and Pq at any constant flow
was obtained in the following manner: (1) the outflow tube was lowered

so that P0' was less than P$, (2) a constant flow was maintained by the

finger pump, (3) the outflow tube was then raised slowly while P¡ was

being plotted against PQ on the X-Y recorder. This same procedure was

carried out to obtain the relationship between P¡ and PQ at zero flow.-'

During this condition flow in the reverse direction was prevented by the

finger pump which occluded the inflow tube.

According to the mathematical model presented previously, the PQ at

the breakpoint of the curve drawn during zero flow may be taken as a

measure of P$ (point A on figure 3). This was done for the physical

model and the values obtained were used to calculate both Rp and Rq. Rp
was calculated as previously described according to the equation

Pi - Pc
Rp = :—■*- . The Pi used was that pressure which resulted from a

Q

constant flow while the system was in condition 2 (P5 > P0'). Rd was -

also calculated as described in the mathematical model. The PQ at the

breakpoint of a curve drawn at constant flow (point B on figure 3) sub-
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tracted from was used as the pressure drop along the distal segment.

Pq _ p _

R[) was then calculated as Rg = r—^ . The Rp and Rg calculated by

this method were compared to the known resistances of the small bore

glass tubes which simulated Rp and Rq. The resistances of the glass
tubes had been calibrated previously by measuring the pressure drop across

each tube at several measured flow rates.

In order to test if the relationship between P¡ and PQ in the phys¬

ical model followed that predicted by the mathematical model in a system

which contained more than one tube, a physical model was built which con¬

tained three tubes in parallel. This system is analagous to the one pre¬

sented in figure h with the exception that only three tubes were used.

The Starling resistor in each tube traversed a separate plexiglás box in

order that the pressure surrounding each Starling resistor could be—

varied independently. Rp], Rp¿ and RP3 were simulated with separate

small bore glass tubes so that each could be varied independently of the

others. A constant inflow was provided by means of a finger pump. In

this model the relationship between P¡ and PQ was obtained in exactly the

same manner as described for the one-tube model.

Pj Versus Q,

In order to determine pressure:flow characteristics of a one“tube

model, the model was arranged as in figure 1. Inflow pressure, outflow

pressure and flow were measured and recorded as described previously.

Flow was also measured by collecting the outflow for a timed period.

Saline was used as the perfusing fluid. Rp and Rg were again simulated

in the model by small bore glass tubes of various lengths. The diameter

of the tube in the Starling resistor was of such magnitude that its con¬

tribution to total resistance was negligible.
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During the construction of a pressurerflow relationship, outflow

pressure was held constant at some value below the hydrostatic pressure

of the water surrounding the Starling resistor. The inflow reservoir

was initially placed below the level of the Starling resistor. It was

then raised a given distance, usually 1 cm, and held there until a stable

flow was attained. The resulting flow and pressures were recorded and

and inflow pressure was plotted against flow. The reservoir was again

raised and the resulting flow measured and plotted against inflow pressure

This procedure was repeated until the desired pressure:flow curve was

obtained. The effects on the pressure:flow curve of changing Rp and Rq,

by substituting various lengths of the small bore glass tubing, and of

changing P$, by varying the level of water in the plexiglás box, were all

studied in this model.

The relation between pressure and flow in a model containing three

tubes in parallel was also studied. The model was set up in the same man¬

ner as it was for obtaining the relation between P¡ and PQ. The only

modification was that a constant inflow pressure was provided by means

of an inflow reservoir. Pressure:flow curves were obtained from this

model in exactly the same manner as that just described for the one-tube

model.

Animals

Fetuses

Pregnant goats were anesthetized with chloralose (50 mg/Kg I.V.)

and sustaining doses (10 mg/Kg I.V.) given hourly. Fetuses (135-1^5 days

gestational age) were delivered by caesarean section onto a warmed table

adjacent to the mother. Care was taken to prevent the fetuses from breath

ing by placing a bag filled with saline over their heads. Colonic temp¬

erature was monitored and maintained between 37-39°C. Caution was taken
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not to disturb the umbilical circulation. A tracheotomy was performed

and tracheal fluid allowed to drain at atmospheric pressure through a one"

way valve into a beaker. The left carotid artery was isolated and loose

ligatures placed around it. Both femoral arteries were isolated and can-

nulated. A thoracotomy was performed on the left side, removing the

3rd - 5th ribs. The left pulmonary artery and the vein draining the

lower lobe of the left lung were dissected free and loose ligatures placed

around them. The blood supply to and from the middle and upper lobes of

the left lung was isolated and ligated. Fetuses were anticoagulated with

heparin (2^00 U/Kg I.V.).

A cannula was introduced into the vein of the lower left lung lobe

via the left atrium and blood directed into a reservoir as indicated in

figure 5> Pulmonary venous pressure (PVP) was varied by raising or low¬

ering this reservoir. Blood was pumped from the reservoir through a heat-

exchanger into the left femoral artery. The heat exchanger consisted of

a siliconized glass condensing coil over which warm water, regulated at

Al°C, was circulated. A cannula was placed in the left carotid artery

and led through a finger pump into the distal end of the left pulmonary

artery, which now perfused only the left lower lobe of the lung. Pulmon¬

ary artery pressure (PAP) and pulmonary venous pressure were measured

with Statham model 23 PC pressure transducers. PAP and PVP were corrected

for the pressure drop due to the resistance of the cannulas. Pulmonary
arterial and pulmonary venous blood flows were measured with Statham

model FT-QC cannulating flow probes and a Statham model liAOOl electro¬

magnetic flowmeter. Systemic blood pressure was monitored by means of

the cannula in the right femoral artery. Pressures and flows were recorded

on a Grass model 5C polygraph.
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FIGURE5.Diagramofsurgicalpreparationofanimals. CA-carotidartery,BC-brachiocephalicartery,A-aorta, PA-pulmonaryartery,DA-ductusarteriosus,RV-right ventricle,LV-leftventricle,UA-umbilicalartery, UV-umbilicalvein,IVC-inferiorvenacava,SVC-superior venacava,LLLV-veinfromleftlowerlobe,LLV-lower lobeofleftlung,HLL-middlelobeofleftlung, ULL-upperlobeofleftlung
.i
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The relationship between PAP and PVP was obtained in exactly the

same manner as in the physical model: (l) the outflow reservoir was

initially lowered below the level of the lung, (2) a constant inflow was

maintained, and (3) the outflow reservoir was slowly raised while PAP

and PVP were being recorded on the Grass polygraph. Simultaneously PAP

was plotted against PVP on a Houston model HR-98 X-Y plotter. Curves

for zero flow were obtained simply by stopping the inflow pump, which

occluded the inflow cannula, and following the same procedure just des¬

cribed. Normally four curves were drawn; one at zero flow and three—

curves at three different constant flow rates.

Rp and Rg were calculated in exactly the same manner described for

the one-tube physical model. The curves obtained from the animals did

not exhibit a sharply defined breakpoint as did the curves from the model.

Figure 6 presents representative curves obtained from an unventilated

fetal animal. The breakpoint for each of the curves obtained from the

animals was arbitrarily defined as the point on each curve which was

raised one mmHg above the baseline for that curve.

In order to determine the effects of ventilation on Rp and Rg, the-

following procedure was carried out on one group of fetuses. A set of

curves was drawn first for the unventilated fetal lung. The animal was

then ventilated with a gas mixture intended not to change the blood gas

values of the fetus. This gas mixture contained O2 and 6% CO2 in N2

and was termed the fetal gas mixture. Animals were ventilated with posi¬

tive pressure with a peak inspi ratory pressure of 30 CFT1H2O. This was

accomplished by placing a tube, attached to a side arm of the tracheal

cannula, under a 30-cm column of water. Expiratory pressure was kept

equal to atmospheric pressure. Ventilation in each group of experimental



FIGURE6.Recordingoftherelationbetweenpulmonaryartery pressure(PAP)andpulmonaryvenouspressure(PVP)inan unventilatedfetalanimal
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animals was carried out by this method. Another set of curves was ob¬

tained while the animal was being ventilated with this fetal gas mixture.

The animal was then ventilated with air and another set of curves drawn.

During the construction of each set of curves, pulmonary arterial and

pulmonary venous blood samples were drawn and analyzed for Pq2» PCO2 anc*

pH on a Radiometer blood gas analyzer. Resistances were calculated from

the curves obtained according to the method previously described.

In another group of fetuses the effects on Rp and Rg of changing

blood gases alone was investigated in the following manner. The bronchus

to the left lung was ligated and cut distal to the tie to allow fluid

from the left lung to drain at atmospheric pressure. This allowed venti-

lation of the right lung while the left lung remained unventilated. A

set of curves was obtained from the left lower lobe while both lungs were

in the unventilated fetal state. The right lung was then ventilated with

the fetal gas mixture and a set of curves for the lower left lobe obtained

The right lung was then ventilated with air and another set of curves

drawn for the left lower lobe. Pulmonary arterial and pulmonary venous

blood samples were drawn during the construction of each set of curves-

and again analyzed for Po2> PCO2 anc* P^* Resistances were calculated as

previously described.

The effects of bradykinin on pulmonary vascular resistance were

studied on a final group of fetuses. A set of curves was obtained while

the lungs of the animals were in the unventilated state. Bradykinin

was then infused into the left pulmonary artery (60-240 ng/min) and a set

of curves acquired. The infusion was then stopped and the animals allowed

to stabi1ize; .after which another set of curves was drawn. The animals

were then ventilated with air. The effects of bradykinin during venti-
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lation with air were studied in the same manner as in the unventilated

state ; that is, sets of curves were collected before, .during and after

the infusion of bradykinin. Pulmonary arterial and pulmonary venous P02»

PCO2 ar|d pH were monitored during the construction of each set of curves.

Resistances were calculated as previously described.

Neonates

The effects of hypoxia on the pulmonary circulation of neonatal kids

was investigated in the following manner. Kids were anesthetized with

chloralose (50 mg/Kg I.V.) and placed on a warmed table. Sustaining

doses of chloralose were given hourly. The neonatal animals were pre¬

pared surgically in exactly the same manner as the fetal animals as

indicated in figure 5- After the chest was opened the kids were main¬

tained on positive pressure ventilation with air. The relationship

between PAP and PVP was obtained in the kids in the same manner as irr

the fetal animals. Rp and Rp were calculated from this relationship as

previously described.

After surgery was completed a set of curves was obtained while the

kids were being ventilated with air. The animals were then ventilated

with a mixture of 10% O2 in N2 and another set of curves obtained. The

ventilating gas was then changed to 5% O2 in N2 and another set of curves

drawn. Pulmonary arterial and pulmonary venous blood samples were drawn

during the construction of each set of curves and analyzed for P02» Pc02
and pH.



RESULTS

Mathematical Model

P¡ Versus PQ

Figure 3 shows a plot, traced from the original, of the relation

between P¡ and PQ in a one-^tube mathematical model obtained from

program 1 , when Rp = 1.0 mmHg-min/ml, RD = 0.5 mmHg*min/ml and Ps =

5.0 mmHg. Three curves were drawn at flows of 0, 20 and 40 ml/min.

For the curve drawn at 20 ml/min the pressure drop across the distal

resistance (PQ/\ “ Pob) *s ^ mmHg. The pressure drop across the

proximal resistance (P¡ - PQ^) is 20 mmHg. Increasing the Ps to 10

mmHg, while holding Rp = 1.0 mmHg-min/ml and Rg = 0.5 mmHg*min/ml

(figure 7), merely increases P¡; the pressure drops across the proxi¬

mal and distal resistances remain the same. For the curve drawn at

20 ml/min the pressure drop across the distal resistance (PQ/\ - Pob)
is still 10 mmHg. Also, the pressure drop across the proximal

resistance is still 20~mmHg, although P¡ is 5 mmHg higher. The only

other difference noted from increasing Ps from 5 to 10 mmHg was that

the breakpoint for each curve shifted to the right.

Figure 8 represents the effects of increasing Rp from 1.0 to 2.0

mmHg.min/ml. Rg was held at 0.5 mmHg'min/ml and Ps was held at 10 mmHg.

In this situation the pressure drop across the proximal resistance, at

a flow of 20 ml/min, doubled from 20 mmHg to 40 mmHg in contrast to

that in figure 7- However, the pressure drop across the distal resis¬

tance remained 10 mmHg. The breakpoint for each curve remained the

same for the curves of equal flows in figure 7- In figures 3, 7 and 8

36



FIGURE7.Recording(tracedfromoriginal)fromprogram1of therelationbetweenP¡andP0Inaonetubemodel:effectof increasingPs.Rp=1.0mmHg*min/ml,R[)=0.5mmHg*min/ml, P$=10mmHg
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FIGURE8.Recording(tracedfromoriginal)fromprogram1of therelationbetweenP¡andPQinaonetubemodel:effectof increasingRp.Rp=2.0mmHg'min/ml,Rp=0.5mmHg*min/ml, P$=10mmHg
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the P0 at the breakpoint for each of the curves drawn during zero flow

(P0^) is equal to Ps.

The relationship between P¡ and PQ in a system containing four

tubes in parallel (program 2) is shown in figure 9- Program 2 was

written (assuming that Rpj = Rp2 = Rp^ = Rp/j) to investigate the
characteristics of the system when flow was occurring through all

four tubes simultaneously, or when no flow was occurring at all. The

program was written in this manner for the sake of simplicity. The

characteristics of this system when flow was occurring through a

partial number of the tubes were investigated in the subsequent program

(program 3)* In figure 9, Rpj = Rp2 = RP3 = Rp^ = 1.0 mmHg*min/m1,
RD = 0.2 mmHg>min/ml and Ps] = 5, PS2 = 10» PS3 = 15, PS4 = 20 mmHg.
Curves were drawn at 0, bO, 70 and 100 ml/min.

On the curve drawn at zero flow, there is one breakpoint (point A

on figure 9). The value for PQ at this point is equal to the lowest Ps*

On each of the other curves, however, there are four distinct break¬

points. In the curve obtained at a flow of bQ ml/min in figure 9, these

breakpoints are marked by the letters B, C, D and E. The portion of

this curve up to point B indicates the system is in condition 2: state 1

(Po1 < Ps 1 < F*S2 k PS3 < Ps^*) • From point B to point C the system is
in condition 2: state 2 (Ps 1 < P0' < Ps2 < PS3 < PS4) from point C
to point D it is in condition 2: state 3 (PS] < PS2 < Po' < PS3 < PS4);
and from point D to point E the system is operating in accordance with

condition 2: state b (Ps] < PS2 < PS3 < P0' < pSi*) - Beyond point E
the system is in condition 3 (Ps1 < PS2 < pS3 < pS4 < P0')* UP to

point B in figure 9 flow through each of the tubes is occurring in

accordance with condition 2, or the waterfall condition (the Ps of each



FIGURE9.Recording(tracedfromoriginal)fromprogram2of therelationbetweenP¡andPQ.inafourtubemodel:flow occurringinalltubes.Rpj=Rp£=Rp?=Rpi*=1.0mmHg*min/ml, Rg=0.2mmHg*min/ml,Pgj=5.0mmHg,P$2=10mmHg,P5,=15 mmHg,Pjj^=20mmHg
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tube is greater than P0‘). From point B to point C (condition 2: state

2) tubes 2, 3 and 4 are still in the waterfall condition, but flow

through tube 1 has changed to condition 3 (Ps| < Po')* From C to D
(condition 2: state 3) tubes 3 and 4 are in condition 2, but tube 2

has joined tube 1 in condition 3. From point D to point E (condition 2:

state 4) only tube 4 is still in the waterfall condition; flow through

the remaining three tubes is occurring in accordance with condition 3.

From point E on, flow in all four tubes is in condition 3-

As shown by the dashed line in figure 9, the first breakpoint for

each curve that has a positive flow may be connected by a straight line.

However, this line does not intersect the breakpoint for the curve drawn

at zero flow. Program 2, by means of which figure 9 was obtained,

assumed either that flow was occurring through all four tubes simul¬

taneously or that flow was zero. Therefore, the condition when flow

was occurring through only one, two or three of the tubes was not

considered. Program 3 was written to observe the relation between

P¡ and P0 when flow was occurring through less than four tubes.

Figure 10 illustrates the results of plotting program 3- For

simplicity this program was written to study the characteristics of

the system only in condition 2: states 1 and 2. In figure 10, Rp =

1.0 mjnHg-min/ml , RD = 0.2 mmHg.min/ml and Ps 1 = 5, PS2 = 10, PS3 = 15,

PS2+ = 20 mmHg. As in figure 9, the first breakpoints on the curves

drawn at 40, 80 and 120 ml/min can be connected by a straight line.

Howeyer, the first breakpoints for the curves drawn at 20, 10, 1 and

0 ml/min cannot be connected by a straight line. For all curves the

first breakpoint occurred when Pq1 became greater than Ps1 -



FIGURE10.Recording(tracedfromoriginal)fromprogram3of therelationbetweenP¡andPQinafourtubemodel:flow occurringinapartialnumberoftubes.Rpj=Rp£=RP3= Rpi*=1.0mmHg*min/ml,Rp=0.2mmHg-min/ml,Psj=*5-0mmHg, P$2=10mmHg,P^=15mmHg,P$^=20mmHg
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P¡ Versus Q

The relationship between P¡ and Q for a one_tube mathematical model

as described in figure 1 is displayed In figure 11. The curves in this

figure were obtained from program four. For curve 1, Rp = 1.0 mmHg-min/

ml, Rg = 0.2 mmHg-min/ml and P$ = 10 mmHg. For curve 2, Rp = 1.0 mmHg*

min/ml, Rd = 0.2 mmHg*min/ml and P$ = 15 mmHg. For curve 3, Rp = 0.5

mmHg'mm/ml, Rd = 0.2 mmHg-min/ml and Ps = 10 mmHg.

In curve 1, no flow occurred until P¡ became greater than Ps,

which was equal to 10 mmHg. Up to this point the Starling resistor is

closed and the system is in condition 1. When P¡ is higher than Ps

flow occurred in accordance with condition 2 (Q = ^i ~ ^S). Point A
Rp

marks the point on curve 1 that P0‘ became greater than PS- Beyond

this point condition 3 governed flow through the system (Q. = ^i " ^°).
Rp + Rd

Curve 2 demonstrates the effect of increasing Ps from 10 to 15 mmHg.

On curve 2, no flow occurs until a P¡ of 15 mmHg is reached. Also, the

flow at which the system changes from condition 2 to condition 3 (point

B) has increased, because P0' must now increase to 15 mmHg rather than

10 mmHg for the change to occur. The slope of curve 2 during conditions

2 and 3 is the same as the slope of curve 1 during conditions 2 and 3.

Curve 3 presents the effects of changing only Rp. Neither the pressure

at which flow begins to occur nor the flow at which the system changes

from condition 2 to condition 3 (point C) is different from curve 1.

However, the slope of curve 3 during conditions 2 and 3 is greater than

the slope of curve 1 during conditions 2 and 3*

The relationship between P¡ and Q in a model containing four tubes



FIGURE11.Recording(tracedfromoriginal)fromprogramkof therelationbetween0.andP¡inaonetubemodel:effectof decreasingRpandP$.Curve1-Rp=1.0mmHg'min/ml, Rg=0.2mmHg'min/ml,P$=10mmHg.Curve2-Rp=1.0mmHg'min/ml, Rg=0.2mmHg'min/ml,Ps=15mmHg.Curve3-Rp=0.5mmHg*min/ml, Rg=0.2mmHg'min/ml,P$=10mmHg
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in parallel is shown in figure 12. In this figure tube 1 has an Rp^
of 4.0 mmHg-min/ml and a P$] of 10 mmHg; tube 2 has an Rp2 of 4.0
mmHg-min/ml and a P$2 of 15 mmHg; tube 3 has an Rp^ of 4.0 mmHg-min/ml
and a PS3 of 20 mmHg; and tube 4 has an Rp^ of 4.0 mmHg-min/ml and a

PS4 of 25 mmHg. There are four distinct breaks (points A, B, C and D)
on this curve. Up to point A, P¡ has not exceeded the lowest P$ and

no flow takes place because all the Starling resistors are closed.

Between points A and B, P¡ is greater than PS] but less than PS25

therefore,flow is occurring through tube one only. Between points B

and C, P¡ is greater than P$2 but less than P$3« In this region flow
is occurring through tubes 1 and 2. Between points C and D, flow is

occurring through tubes 1, 2 and 3 because P¡ is greater than PS3
but less than PS4- Beyond point D, P¡ is greater than Ps/* and flow
is taking place in all four tubes.

Figure 13 points out the effects of decreasing proximal resistance

without changing Ps values. In this figure curve 1 is the same as in

figure 12. For curve 2, Rp] = 1.0, Rp£ = 2.0, Rp^ = 3.0, Rp/j = 4.0
mmHg-min/ml and P$] = 10, PS2 = 15, PS3 = 20, PsZj = 25 mmHg. On curve

2 there are again four distinct breaks as in curve 1, but the slope of

the linear portion of curve 2 has increased in comparison to the slope

of the same portion of curve 1. Of interest is the fact that the inter¬

cept of the straight line portion (beyond the last break) of the two

curves is different. Therefore, in this model changing only resistance

changes both the slope and the intercept of the straight line portion

of the pressure:flow curve.

Figure 14 demonstrates the effects of decreasing Ps while holding

Rp constant. Curve 1 in this figure is the same as the curve presented



FIGURE12.Record!ng_(tracedfromoriginal)fromprogram5of therelationbetweenQ.andP¡inafourtubemodel. Rpi=Rp2=Rp-j=Rp/j=4.0mmHg’min/ml,Ps]=10mmHg, P$2=̂5mmHg,P$^=20mmHg,Ps^=25mmHg
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FIGURE13.Recording.(traced.fromoriginal)fromprogram5of therelationbetweenQ.andP¡inafourtubemodel:effectof decreasingRp.Curve1-sameasfigure12.Curve2- Rp}=1.0mmHg'tnin/ml,Rp£=2.0mmHg-min/ml,Rp^=3-0mmHg-min/ml, Rp/j=4.0mmHg^min/ml,P$]=10mmHg,Ps£=15mmHg,Ps,=20 mmHg,Ps^=25mmHg
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FIGURE14.Recording(tracedfromoriginal)fromprogram5of therelationbetweenQandP¡inafourtubemodel:effectof decreasingP$.Curve1-sameasfigure12.Curve2-
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in figure 12. For curve 2, Rpj = Rp2 = Rp^ = Rp^ = 4.0 mmHg-min/ml. P$j ,

PS2> PS3 anc* p$4 have values of 5, 10, 15 and 20 mmHg respectively. In

figure 14 the slope of the straight line portion of curve 2 is the same

as that of curve 1; however, the intercept has decreased. Therefore,

changing the P$ values alone changes only the intercept of the straight

line portion of the pressure:flow curve and not the slope.

The question has sometimes arisen as to whether a pressure:flow

curve may have less of a slope (increased resistance) than another in

a family of curves and simultaneously have a lower intercept than the

curve with a lower resistance. Figure 15 shows that this situation is

indeed possible from program 5. For curve 1 in this figure, Rp] = Rp£ =

Rp^ = Rp/j = 1.0 mmHg-min/ml and Ps 1 = 5, PS2 = 1°» PS3 = 15» Ps4 = 20
mmHg. Curve 2 has the same values for Ps as curve 1, but in curve 2,

Rpj = 1.0, Rp2 = 2.0, Rp^ = 3-0 and Rp/j = 4.0 mmHg-min/ml. In this
instance curve 2, which has a higher resistance than curve 1, has an

intercept which is less than curve 1.

Physical Model

P¡ Versus PG

Figure 16 illustrates an X-Y recording of the relationship between

P¡ and P0 in a one tube physical model set up as indicated in figure 2.

In figure 16 the glass tubes simulating both Rp and Rd had a resistance

of 0.110 mmHg-min/ml. The depth of water in the box produced a pressure

surrounding the Starling resistor of 10 mmHg. The three curves in figure
16 were drawn on the X-Y recorder at constant flow rates of 0, ~Jb and

111 ml/min. The PQ at the breakpoint on the curve drawn at 0 ml/min

(P0^) should be a measure of P$, and as can be seen in the figure, is

very close to 10 mmHg, which was the pressure produced by the depth of



FIGURE15.Recording.(tracedfromoriginal)fromprogram5of therelationbetweenQ.andP¡inafourtubemodel:crossingof theintercept.Curve1-Rp^=Rp£=Rp^=Rpz»-1.0mmHg.min/ml, PSl=5.0mmHg,P^=10mmHg,Pjt=15mmHg,Ps<4=20mmHg. Curve2-Rp^=1.0mmHgTnin/ml,Rp2=2.0mmHg-min/ml, RP3=3.0mmHgTnin/ml,Rp^=4.0mmHgTnin/ml,P$valuessameas curve1
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water in the plexiglás box. As in the mathematical model the pressure

drop across the distal resistance is given by PQ^ - PGp (or P$ - Pob)
for each flow rate. The pressure drop across the proximal resistance

is given by P¡ - P0^ (or P¡ - P$), where P¡ is the inflow pressure in

the system when the system is in condition 2. Therefore,in figure 16
the pressure drop across the distal resistance at a flow of ]h ml/min

is 6.6 mmHg. The pressure drop across the proximal resistance is jf.h

mmHg.

The effects of increasing Ps upon this relationship are shown

in figure 17- To increase Ps more water was added to the plexiglás

chamber until a depth producing a Ps of 15 mmHg was achieved. Rp and

Rp were kept the same as in the previous figure. As noted in the

figure, the pressure drop across the distal resistance at a flow of

~]b ml/min is still 6.7 mmHg and the pressure drop across the proximal

resistance is still 7-3 mmHg. However, the breakpoint for each curve

has been shifted to the right by 5 mmHg when compared to figure 16.

Also the P¡ during condition 2 for each curve has increased 5 mmHg.

By increasing Rp and maintaining Pg at 10 mmHg the curves pre¬

sented in figure 18 were obtained. In this figure Rp was equal to

0.216 mmHg*min/ml and Ps was held at 10 mmHg as in figure 16. In

figure 18 the breakpoint for each curve occurs at the same point as

in figure 16 and the pressure drop across the distal resistance at a

flow of ~¡k ml/min is still 6.6 mmHg as in figure 16. However, the P¡

during condition 2 for the curve drawn at a flow of 7^ ml/min has

increased by 9.6 mmHg and the pressure drop across the proximal resis¬

tance has increased to 16.8 mmHg.

The pressure drops across the proximal and distal resistances



FIGURE 16. Recording from the one tube physical model of the
relation between P¡ and PQ. Rp = 0.110 mmHg-min/ml, R[) = 0.110
mmHg'min/ml, P$ = 10 mmHg
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FIGURE 17. Recording from the one tube physical model of the
relation between P¡ and PQ: effect of increasing Pg.
Rp = 0.110 mmHg*min/ml, R^ = 0.110 mmHg-min/ml, P$ = 15 mmHg
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FIGURE 18. Recording from the one tube physical model of the
relation between P¡ and PQ: effect of increasing Rp.
Rp = 0.216 mmHg-min/ml, Rq = 0.110 mmHg-min/ml, Ps = 10 mmHg
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obtained from these curves can be used to calculate proximal and distal

resistance simply by dividing them by the flow rate for each curve.

This was done and the values obtained were compared to the previously
calibrated resistance values fQr the glass tubes used to simulate

proximal and distal resistance. The results of this comparison are

displayed in figure 19- The bars labelled C in this figure depict the

calibrated resistances for the three small bore glass tubes used in

this study. The bars labelled P for tubes 1, 2 and 3 indicate the

resistance of these tubes calculated according to the method just

described when each of these tubes was placed in the proximal position

in the model. The bars labelled D are the resistances calculated for

these tubes when they were placed in the distal position. These data

show that there is no significant difference between the known resis¬

tances of tubes 1, 2 and 3 and the resistances calculated according to

the method just described when the tubes were placed in either the

proximal or distal position in the model.

The relationship between P¡ and PQ in a physical model with three

tubes in parallel is exhibited in figure 20. In these curves Rpj = Rp£

Rp^ = .162 mmHg*min/ml, Rp = .110 mmHg.min/ml and P$] = 6.5, PS2 = 15«0
mmHg. One curve was drawn at zero flow and another curve was drawn

at a flow rate of 112 ml/min. As shown in the figure there is only one

breakpoint on the curve drawn at zero flow. For the curve drawn at

112 ml/min there are three breakpoints as indicated by the arrows.

Howeyer, the small difference in the slopes of the portions of the

curve between the breaks makes it difficult to visualize the precise

breakpoints. Therefore, a physical model with only two parallel tubes

was used to observe this relationship. The results of this system are



FIGURE19*Comparisonofcalibratedresistancesofglasstubes usedinthephysicalmodeltotheresistancescalculatedwhile thetubeswereintheproximalordistalposition
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FIGURE 20. Recording from the three tube physical model of the
relation between P¡ and PQ. Rp^ = Rp£ = Rp^ = 0.162 mmHg-min/ml,
Rd = 0.110 mmHg*min/ml , Ps] = 6.5 mmilg, P$2 = 10 mmHg, P$, =
15 mmHg
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shown in figure 21. For this figure Rpj = Rp2 = 0.162 mmHg-min/ml,
RD = 0.110 mmHg-min/ml, PS] = 10 mmHg and P$2 = 15 mmHg. Curves were

drawn at flows of 0, 40, 110 and 1^2 ml/min. These flow rates were

high enough so that flow was occurring through both tubes at all times.

For the curve drawn at zero flow there is only one breakpoint as pre¬

dicted by the mathematical model. For each of the other curves there

are two distinct breakpoints, indicated on the curve drawn at A0 ml/min

by the arrows labelled A and B. According to the mathematical model

flow, up to point A, is occurring according to condition 2 in both tubes.

Between point A and point B flow is occurring according to condition 3

(P¡ > P$i < P0‘) in tube 1, but still according to condition 2 in tube 2

(P¡ > P$2 > P0')- Beyond point B flow is occurring according to condi¬

tion 3 in both tubes. Also, as predicted by the mathematical model

(figure 9) a line drawn through the first breakpoint of each curve

(indicated by the dashed line on figure 21) does not intersect the

breakpoint of the curve drawn at zero flow.

To investigate the relation between P¡ and PQ in a multitube model

when flow was taking place through only a partial number of tubes, the

three-tube physical model was again employed. As in the mathematical

model this relation was studied only in condition 2: states 1 (P01

PS 1 < PS2 < pS3 < PSA) and 2 (pSl < po‘ < PS2 < PS3 < PS0 in order to

determine the position of the first breakpoint for each curve. Figure

22 demonstrates this relationship. In this figure Rpj = Rp2 = RP3 =

0.216 mmHg-min/ml and R[) = 0.110 mmHg-min/ml. The depth of water in

each box simulated surrounding pressures of P$] = 6 mmHg, P$2 = 10 mmHg

and Ps^ = 1^-2 mmHg. Curves were drawn at 0, 15, 52, 105, 118 and 133
ml/min. As indicated by the dashed line, the breakpoint for the curves



FIGURE 21. Recording from the two tube physical model of the
relation between P¡ and P0: flow occurring in all tubes.
Rpi = Rp2 = 0.162 mmHg*min/ml, Rg = 0.110 mmHg-min/ml,
P51 = 10 mmHg, P$2 = 15 mmHg
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FIGURE 22. Recording from the three tube physical model of the
relation between P¡ and PG: flow occurring in a partial number
of tubes. Rpj = Rp2 = Rpo = 0.216 mmHgTTiin/ml, Rp = 0.110
mmHg-min/ml, Ps] = 6.0 mmHg, P$2 = 10 mmHg, Ps^ = 1^.2 mmHg
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drawn at 105, 118 and 133 ml/min (points A, B and C) can be connected

by a straight line. Howeyer, this line does not intersect the break¬

point of any of the remaining three curves. Neither can a straight

line be drawn through points D, E and F. Thi_ is exactly what was

predicted by the mathematical model in figure 10.

Pj Versus Q

The relationship between Q and P¡ in a one tube physical model is

shown on figure 23. In this instance Rp = 0.110 mmHg-min/ml and Rd =

0.216 mmHg*min/ml. The water depth in the box simulated a Ps of 10.3

mmHg. Throughout the drawing of the curve P0 was held at 0 mmHg. As

the curve indicates there is no flow until P¡ becomes greater than PS,

after which flow occurs in a linear relationship with P¡ up to point A.

On this portion of the curve, the reciprocal of the slope of the line is

0.111 mmHg’min/ml, which corresponds very well to the resistance of the

glass tube used in the proximal position. This indicates that flow is

occurring in accordance with condition 2 as predicted by the mathematical

model. Beyond point A the reciprocal of the slope of the line is 0.308

mmHg"min/ml, which agrees well with the sum of Rp and Rg, or total

resistance. This indicates that point A is the flow at which P0'

becomes greater than Ps and that beyond point A flow occurs according

to condition 3 as predicted by the mathematical model. In the following

figures the relation between P¡ and Q will be studied only in conditions

1 and 2.

Figure 2h illustrates the effect on the pressure.-flow curve of

increasing Rp. In curve 1, Rp = 0.110 mmHg*min/ml, Rg = 0.110 mmHg*min/

ml and Ps = 10.3 mmHg. In curve 2, Rp = 0.216 mmHg-min/ml and Rp and

PS were the same as in curve 1. The P¡ at which flow begins to occur



FIGURE 23. Recording from the one tube physical model of the
relation between Q. and P¡. Rp = 0.110 mmHg’min/ml, Rq =
0.216 mmHg’min/ml, P5 = 10.3 mmHg
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FIGURE 2b. Recording from the one tube physical model of the
relation between Q and P¡: effect of increasing Rp.
Curve 1 - Rp = 0.110 mmHg-min/ml, Rg = o.llO mmHg-min/ml,
PS = 10.3 mmHg. Curve 2 - Rp = 0.216 mmHg-min/ml, Rq =
0.110 mmHg-min/ml, P5 = 10.3 mmHg
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is the same for both curves; however, the slope for curve 2 is less

than the slope of curve 1 as predicted by the mathematical model.

Figure 25 presents the effects on the pressure:flow relationship of

increasing only Ps. For both curves 1 and 2, Rp = 0.110 mmHg.min/ml

and Rp = 0.110 mmHg.min/ml. In curve 1, Ps — 10.3 mmHg, but in curve 2

Ps = 15.^ mmHg. PD was held at 0 mmHg for both curves. As shown by

the figure, no flow occurred in curve 1 until P¡ became greater than

10.3 mmHg. In curve 2 no flow occurred until P¡ became greater than

15-^ mmHg. However, the slope of both curves is the same after flow

has begun to take place. The behavior of the physical model in this

case is again in accordance with that predicted by the mathematical

model.

The three-tube physical model was used to investigate the relation¬

ship between Q and P¡ in a multiple tube system. This relationship is

illustrated in figure 26. For curve 1, the model was arranged so that

Rpj = 0.^36 mmHg.min/ml, Rp2 = 0.162 mmHg-min/ml and Rp^ = 0.110 mmHg.
min/ml. The water level in each box was adjusted so that Ps1 = 7-8

mmHg, PS2 = 10.0 mmHg and Ps^ = 12.9 mmHg. Rp was 0.110 mmHg.min/ml
and P0 was held at -5 mmHg throughout the construction of the curve.

Curve 1 exhibits three definite breakpoints as indicated by the arrows

labelled A, B and C. Up to point A no flow occurred. As P¡ increased

beyond point A flow began to occur through tube 1 and between points

A and B flow occurred only through tube 1. At point B flow began to

occur through tube 2 and between points B and C flow was occurring

through tubes 1 and 2. Beyond point C flow was taking place through

all three tubes. As can be seen, the Pj at which flow begins to

occur in each tube corresponds very well with the Ps for each tube.



FIGURE 25. Recording from the one tube physical model of the
relation between Q and P¡: effect of increasing P$.
Curve 1 - Rp = 0.110 mmHg-min/ml, Rp = 0.110 mmHg-min/ml,
PS = 10.3 mmHg. Curve 2 - Rp = 0.110 mmHg'min/ml, Rp =
0.110 mmHg'min/ml, P$ = 15-^ mmHg



 



FIGURE 26. Recording from the three tube physical model of the
relation between Q and P¡: effect of increasing Rp.
Curve 1 - Rpj = O.A36 mmHg-min/ml, RP2 = 0.162 mmHg-min/ml,
Rp^ = 0.110 mmHg-min/ml, Rp = 0.110 mmHg-min/ml, P$1 = 7-8 mmHg,
PS2 = 10 mmHg, P$3 = 12.9 mmHg. Curve 2 - Rpj = O.M36
mmHg-min/ml, Rp2 = 0.32^ mmHg-min/ml, Rpo = 0.272 mmHg-min/ml,
Rp = 0.110 mmHg-min/ml, P$i = 7-8 mmHg, P$2 = 10 mmHg,
PS3 = 12.9 mmHg
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Also shown in this figure is the intercept of that portion of curve 1

beyond point C (the straight line portion), indicated by the dashed

line.

Curve 2 in figure 26 indicates the effects of increasing Rp on

the relation between Q and P¡. For curve 2 the values for Ps and Rg

were the same as for curve 1. PQ was held constant at -5 mmHg during

the construction of curve 2. However, for curve 2, Rp^ = 0.436 mmHg.
min/ml, Rp2 = 0.324 mmHg-min/ml and Rp^ = 0.272 mmHg-min/ml. There
are three distinct breaks on curve 2, each of which occurs at the same

value of P¡ as on curye 1. However, the slope of the straight line

portion of curve 2 is less than that of curve 1. Also the intercept

of curve 2, indicated by the dotted line, is different from that of

curve 1. This figure also affords an example of the phenomenon shown

in figure 15. That is, curve 2 has a greater Rp than curve 1, but also

has a lower intercept.

Figure 27 points out the results of increasing Ps on the pressure:

flow curve. For both curve 1 and 2, Rp^ = 0.436 mmHg.min/ml, Rp2 =

0.324 mmHg.min/ml and Rp^ = 0.272 mmHg.min/ml. In each case Rg -

0.110 rnmHg-min/ml and PD was held constant at -5 mmHg throughout the

procedure. For curve 1, the model was arranged so that Ps] = 7*8 mmHg,

PS2 = 10-0 mmHg and P$-j = 12.9 mmHg. For curve 2, Ps] = 10.0 mmHg,

PS2 = 12.9 mmHg and P$3 = 15.0 mmHg. As indicated by the arrows there
are three breakpoints on each curve which correspond to the three Ps

yalues for each curve. The intercept of the straight line portion

(indicated by the dashed line for both curves) of curve 2 is higher

than the intercept of curve 1, but the slope of both curves is the

same. Thus the physical model behaves in the manner predicted by the

I



FIGURE 27. Recording from the three tube physical model of the
relation between $ and P¡:( effect of increasing P$.
Curve 1 - same as curve 2 in figure 26. Curve 2 -

Rpj = 0.^36 mmHg*min/ml, Rp£ = 0.324 mmHg-min/ml,
Rp^ = 0.272 mmHg-min/ml, Rg = 0.110 mmHg*min/ml, Psj = 10 mmHg,
P$2 = 12.9 mmHg, PS3 = 15 mmHg

/
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ma thema tica1 model.

Animals

Fetuses

The relationship between pulmonary artery pressure (PAP) and

pulmonary yenous pressure (PVP) in an unventilated fetal lung has

already been shown in figure 6. This same relationship in a fetus

ventilated with air is presented in figure 28. The intermittent loops

in each curve demonstrate the effect of positive pressure inflation on

PAP and PVP. These loops were disregarded in obtaining the values

necessary to calculate Rp and Rp. Only the portions of each curve

during end expiration were used to obtain these values. |n the

unventilated lung the trachea was open to atmospheric pressure. There¬

fore, in the yentilated animals end expiratory pressure was held at

atmospheric pressure so that a comparison could be made at the same

alyeolar pressure.

Changes in Rp, Rp and P$ when the fetal animals were ventilated
with a fetal gas mixture and then with air are depicted in figure 29.

The bars labelled F indicate values for the unventilated animals; the

bars labelled VFG represent those animals ventilated with the fetal gas

mixture; and the bars labelled VA represent animals ventilated with air.

Upon ventilation with the fetal gas mixture Rp fell significantly from

3.78 to 2.95 mmHg-Kg-min/ml. Distal resistance decreased, but not

significantly, from 0.71^* to O.569 mmHg•Kg-min/ml. Upon substituting

air for the fetal gas mixture, both proximal and distal fell signifi¬

cantly to 1.57 and 0.262 mmHg•Kg«min/ml respectively. In the unventi-

lated lung Ps averaged 21.6 mmHg. Upon ventilation with the fetal gas

mixture Ps fell significantly to 16.7 mmHg. Further ventilation with



FIGURE28. venti1ated
RecordingoftherelationbetweenPAPandPVPina animal
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air again decreased p$ significantly to 13-3 mmHg.

The ayerage values for Pq2> PCO2 anc* P^ 'n the pulmonary artery

for each of these conditions are shown in Table 1. The range of values

is given in parenthesis below each average value. Ventilation with

the fetal gas decreased P02 and pH slightly and increased PCO2 slightly.
All of these changes would tend to increase resistance to flow; however,

the effect shown in figure 29 is a reduction in resistance. Therefore,

this reduction in resistance can only be due to ventilation of the lungs

and not to changes in blood gases of pH. Ventilation with air increased

pulmonary arterial Pq2 and decreased Pc02’
Figure 30 illustrates the relation between Rp and pulmonary

arterial P02 in ventilated animals. No relation was found in this

series of animals between Rp and PcC>2 or pH. According to figure 30

Rp decreases markedly as P02 increases up to approximately ¿í0 mmHg.

With increases in P02 aboye i»0 mmHg, Rp remains constant. The data in

figure 30 were replotted as log Rp versus log P02 as shown in figure 31-

A significant regression line (r = 0.63, P < .001) was drawn through

the data points in figure 31 according to the equation: log Rp =

1.097-0.517 log Po2-

Figure 32 indicates the relationship between Rg and pulmonary

venous P()2- N° relation could be obtained for Rg and PCO2 or pH* Rp
decreases with an increase in pulmonary venous P02 UP to, again, about
40 mmHg. Rp seems to remain constant if the Po2 is higher than Í4O mmHg.

According to the equations presented in the first part of Materials

and Methods, the total resistance of the vasculature (Ry) should be

equal to Rp and Rp. If flow is occurring according to condition 3

(Pi > PS < P0'), f*T can a!so t>e calculated according to the equation:



FIGURE29.Comparisonofproximalanddistalresistanceand surroundingpressureintheleftlungduringtheunventilated fetalstate(F),duringventilationofbothlungswithfetal gas(VFG)andduringventilationofbothlungswithair(VA). Barsaretheaverage+onestandarderrorfor12animals
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TABLE 1 . Pq9 , Pf,n2 and pH in Left Pulmonary Arterial Blood in Fetal
Animals in Wn? ch Both Lungs were Unvent i 1ated , Ventilated with Fetal
Gas and Ventilated with Air

PULMONARY ARTERY

P02 PC02 pH

FETAL
25.0

(20.0-33.0)*

53.0

(34.0-65.0)

7.202

(7.093-7.285)

VENTILATED WITH 21.0 60.0 7.121

FETAL GAS (15.0-28.0) (36.0-81.0) (7.010-7.271)

VENTILATED WITH 60.0 45.0 7.220

AIR (32.0-96.0) (27.0-67.0) (7.008-7.435)

range



FIGURE30.Relationbetweenproximal arterialP02>nventilatedanimals
resistanceandpulmonary
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FIGURE 31. Relation between log proximal resistance and log
pulmonary arterial P02 'n ventilated animals
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FIGURE32.Relationbetweendistalresistanceandpulmonary venousP02inventilatedanimals
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Rt Rt was calculated In this group of animals according to

this equation. This was done by taking a point on the curve of PAP

versus PVP where PVP was influencing PAP in a one to one relation

(insert in figure 33). Rt was then calculated as PAP minus PVP at

that point divided by the flow for that curve:
PAP-PVP

Rt ‘ 5 The

value for Rj obtained by this method was compared to the sum of Rp

and Rp obtained previously. This comparison is presented in figure

33. Bars labelled T are the calculated total resistance for animals

in the fetal (unventilated) state, ventilated with fetal gas mixture,

and ventilated with air. Bars labelled P + D indicate the sum of Rp

and Rp obtained previously for the animals in each of the three states.

As indicated in the figure, there is no difference in the calculated

total resistance and that obtained by adding the proximal and distal

res¡stances.

The effects on Rp, Rp and P$ of changes in blood gases in unventi¬

lated fetal lungs is shown in figure 3^. In this series the right lung

only was ventilated in order to change blood gases and measurements of

Rp, RD and Ps were made on the lower lobe of the left lung. In figure

3k the bars labelled F indicate the average values for Rp, Rp and P$

when both lungs were in the unventilated fetal state. Bars labelled

VFG indicate values for Rp, Rp and Ps when the right lung only was

yentilated with air. Rp, Rp and Ps did not change significantly in

the left lower lobe when the right lung was ventilated with the fetal

gas mixture. Rp was 2.59 mmHg•Kg-min/ml before ventilation with the

fetal gas and 2.85 mmHg•Kg-min/ml during ventilation with the fetal



FIGURE33.Comparisonoftotalresistance(T),calculated incondition3,tothesumofproximalanddistalresistance (P+D),calculatedincondition2,inunventilatedfetal animals,animalsventilatedwithfetalgasandventilated withair
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FIGURE3^.Comparisonofproximalanddistalresistanceand surroundingpressureintheleftlungduringtheunventilated fetalstate(F),duringventilationoftherightlungwith fetalgas(VFG)andduringventilationoftherightlungwith air(VA).Barsaretheaverage1onestandarderrorfor7 animalsforbarsF,6animalsforbarsVFG,and8animals forbarsVA
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gas. Rg was 0.7^0 mmHg•Kg-min/ml before, and 0.685 mmHg•Kg.min/ml

during ventilation with fetal gas. averaged 22.0 mmHg in the

unventilated state and 21.7 mmHg during ventilation of the right lung

with fetal gas. When the right lung was ventilated with air, Rp

decreased significantly to 0.502 mmHg•Kg-min/ml. Likewise, Ps

decreased significantly to 16.9 mmHg.

The average value and the ranges for Pj^j PC02 anc* 'n both left
pulmonary arterial and left pulmonary venous blood during each of these

three statesare given in Table 2. Ventilation of the right lung with

fet^jL gas did not alter pulmonary arterial or venous P02 or Pc02*
However, both pulmonary arterial and venous pH were lower than in the

unventilated state. Ventilation of the right lung with air increased

Pq2 and decreased Pq02 'n both pulmonary arterial and venous blood.
The pH was increased above the previous state but was not higher than

in the unventilated state.

Figure 35 demonstrates the relation between Rp and pulmonary

arterial Pa02 in the unventilated lung. The data for this relation

were obtained from the group of fetuses in which only the right lung

was ventilated (figure 3*0 and from the first group of fetuses (figure

29) before both lungs were ventilated. Values for Rp obtained before

administration of the drug in the next series of fetuses (figure 37)

in which bradykinin was studied were also included in figure 35. As

in the ventilated lung, Rp drops rapidly as Pq2 increases up to **0 mmHg.
As PaC>2 increases above *t0 mmHg, Rp remains relatively constant.

Distal resistance and pulmonary venous P02 were related as depicted

in figure 36. Data for this relation were obtained in the same manner

as in figure 35. As shown in this figure Rg was increased at values for



TABLE2.Pp?,PrnoandpHinLeftPulmonaryArterialandVenousBloodinFetalAnimalsInWhichBothLungswereUnventi1ated,RightLungOnlyVentilatedwithFeta1GasandRightLungOnlyVenti1atedwithAir PULMONARYARTERY

PULMONARYVEIN

P02

PC02

PH

p02

PC02

pH

BOTHLUNGS UNVENT1LATED

24.6 (19-4-30.5)*
48.6 (35.5-62.3)

7-226 (7.052-7.327)

22.8 (17.2-28.9)

49.4 (34.1-75.5)

7-219 (7.038-7-348)

RIGHTLUNGVENTILATED WITHFETALGAS

22.6 (18.3-28.2)

51.7 (43.6-63.3)

7.138 (7.060-7.282)

25.6 (20.6-32.2)

48.4 (41.2-58.2)

7-149 (7.032-7.272)

RIGHTLUNGVENTILATED WITHAIR

50.2 (34.3-73.0)

33.7 (19.0-47.0)

7-204 (7.095-7.327)

46.1 (24.8-60.5)

33*1 (20.0-44.2)

7.177 (7.035-7.337)

range



FIGURE 35- Relation between proximal
arterial P02 ¡n unventilated animals
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Pv02 less than ^0 mmHg, whereas at values above ^0 mmHg Rg remained low.

No consistent relationship could be demonstrated for Rg or Rp and Pc02
or pH.

The action of bradykinin on the pulmonary vasculature was studied

in a third group of fetuses. Figure 37 illustrates the effect of

bradykinin upon Rp, Rg and P$ in the unventilated fetal lung. Bars

labelled B indicate average values before infusion of bradykinin. Bars

labelled D indicate values during infusion of bradykinin and bars

labelled A indicate values obtained after the infusion had been stopped.
Infusion of bradykinin decreased both Rp (P < .05) and P$ (P < .02)

significantly. Rp decreased from a value of A.38 mmHg-Kg.min/ml to

2.25 mmHg•Kg-min/ml. P5 fell from 15-6 mmHg to 12.0 mmHg. After

the infusion of bradykinin was stopped both Rp and P$ returned to pre¬

infusion levels. Rp increased to 5-05 mmHg•Kg-min/ml and P$ increased
to 16.0 mmHg. Although Rg decreased from 0.932 to 0.525 mmHg•Kg-min/ml

during the infusion of bradykinin, the decrease was not significant.
Also Rg only increased to a value of 0.63^ mmHg•Kg-min/ml after recovery

from the infusion. The average pulmonary arterial and venous blood gas

tensions and pH for each of these three conditions are presented in

table 3-

Both lungs in each animal in this group were then ventilated with

air and the action of bradykinin was studied in the ventilated lung.
Figure 38 illustrates the result of this experiment. As in figure 37,
bars labelled B indicate average values before infusion of bradykinin,
bars labelled D denote values during infusion of the drug, and bars

labelled A indicate values after recovery from the infusion. Infusion

of bradykinin into ventilated lungs caused only Rp (P < .02) to decrease



FIGURE37.Comparisonofproximalanddistalresistanceand surroundingpressureintheleftlungofunventilatedanimals before(B),during(D)andafter(A)infusionofbradykinin intothepulmonaryartery.BarsaretheaverageÍ.onestand¬ arderrorfor6animals
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TABLE3.P02,Peo?andpHinLeftPulmonaryArterialandVenousBloodofFetalAnimalsBefore,Duringand AfterInfusionofBradykinin
PULMONARYARTERY

PULMONARYVEIN

pr02

prC02

pH

P02

PC02

PH

BEFOREBRADYKININ
25-3 (20.0-33-0)*
49.7 (27.5-65.0)

7-253 (7.175-7.335)

23.6 (21.0-33.0)

52.7 (40.0-72.0)

7-247 (7.160-7-310)

DURINGBRADYKININ
25-1 (20.5-3**.0)

49.4 (37.5-70.0)

7.200 (7.080-7.305)

25-3 (21.0-33-5)

51-5 (38.0-73.0)

7-215 (7.070-7.285)

AFTERBRADYKININ
25.9 (22.0-35.0)

53-3 (39.0-72.0)

7.190 (7-060-7.255)

25.1 (20.5-35.0)

53-4 (42.0-72.0)

7-190 (7.070-7.285)

* -range



FIGURE38.Comparisonofproximalanddistalresistanceand surroundingpressureintheleftlungofnewlyventilated animalsbefore(B),during(D)andafter(A)infusionof bradykininintothepulmonaryartery.Barsaretheaverage i. onestandarderrorfor7animals
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TABLE4.Pp?,Pgo?andpHInLeftPulmonaryArterialandVenousBloodofNewlyVentilatedAnimalsBefore, DuringandAfterInfusionofBradykinin
PULMONARYARTERY

PULMONARYVEIN

P02

P

C02

pH

CM

O

CL

PC02

pH

BEFOREBRADYKININ
55-0 (44.5-70.0)*

41.0 (35.0-53.0)

7.125 (6.905-7.280)

114.1 (92.0-143.0)

28.9
(21.0-34.0)

7.213 (7.050-7.380)

DURINGBRADYKININ
55.<4 (43-5-78.5)

41.2 (25.0-50.0)

7.134 (6.930-7.300)

124.9 (96.5-148.0)
30.6 (17-5-41.0)

7.222 (7.085-7.385)

AFTERBRADYKININ
57.5 (45.0-76.0)

37.1 (17.5-52.0)

7.180 (7.050-7.300)

122.8 (93-0-148.0)
28.0 (18.0-37-0)

7.251 (7.120-7.370)

range
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significantly, falling from 1.81 to 1.15 mmHg•Kg-min/ml. After the

infusion was stopped Rp returned to a value of 1.73 mmHg•Kg-min/ml which

was not significantly different from the pre-infusion level. PS decreased

during the infusion of bradykinin, but not significantly. Before infusion

PS averaged 12.1 mmHg; during infusion its mean was 11.2 mmHg; and after

infusion it increased to 13-2 mmHg. Rp actually increased slightly during
infusion of the drug from 0.393 to 0.415 mmHg•Kg-min/ml. Rg increased

even further after cessation of infusion to a value of 0.476 mmHg>Kg*
min/ml. However, none of the changes in Rg were statistically signifi¬
cant. Table 4 presents values for the pulmonary arterial and venous

blood gases and pH in each of the three states.

Neonates

In a final group of animals the effect of hypoxia on Rp, Rg and P$
was studied in neonatal animals. Figure 39 indicates the results of

this study. Bars labelled A indicate mean values of Rp, Rg and P$ for
animals ventilated with air. Bars- labelled 10 indicate values for

animals ventilated with 10% 02 in N2. Bars labelled 5 denote values for

animals ventilated with 5? 02 in N2. Proximal resistance increased,
but not significantly, from 0.874 to 1.072 mmHg•Kg-min/ml after

changing the ventilating gas from air to 10% O2 in N2. Substitution
of 5% 02 in N2 as the ventilating gas caused Rp to increase even

further to 1.234 mmHg•Kg-min/ml. This value was significantly greater

(P < .05) than that during ventilation with air. Rg followed the same

pattern as Rp. It increased from 0.313 to 0.373 mmHg-Kg•min/ml during
ventilation with 10% O2 and increased to 0.500 mmHg•Kg«min/ml during
ventilation with 5% O2. Rg was significantly higher (P < .05) during
ventilation with 5% O2 in N2 than during ventilation with air. P$



FIGURE39.Comparisonofproximalanddistalresistanceand surroundingpressureintheleftlungofnewbornanimals duringventilationwithair(A),10%O2inN2(10)and5% O2inN2(5).Barsaretheaverageonestandarderrorin 10animalsforbarsAand6animalsforbars10and5
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TABLE 5. Ppo» Pco2 and pH in Left Pulmonary Arterial Blood of
Newborn Animals in Which Both Lungs were Vent i 1ated with Air, 10% °2.and 5% 0?

PULMONARY ARTERY

P02 PC02 pH

VENTILATED WITH

AIR

93-9

(50.0-153.0)*

29.6

(12.0-48.6)

7.254

(6.950-7.585)

VENTILATED WITH

10% 02 IN N2

35-9

(27.5-39.5)

31.1

(16.4-52.5)

7-167

(6.991-7.373)

VENTILATED WITH

5% 02 IN N2

22.2

(17.7-31.0)

39.1

(H.3-63.5)

7.071

(6.800-7.545)

range
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rose significantly (P < .05) from 10.1 to 12.7 mmHg upon substitution

of 10% O2 for air as the ventilating gas. Ventilation with 5% O2 in N2
caused Ps to increase to 13-9 mmHg which was also significantly greater

(P < .05) than during ventilation with air. Table 5 demonstrates the

average values for pulmonary arterial blood gases and pH. Insufficient

samples of pulmonary venous blood were obtained to give gas and pH values.

Animals that demonstrated gross signs of pulmonary edema, such as

froth in the trachea, were not included in the data presented here.

Microscopic examination of sections of lungs from animals included in

the data revealed no signs of edema fluid in alveolar spaces. In some

cases there was evidence of interstitial edema noted by the presence of

edema fluid in perivascular spaces; however, it was not severe. If

edema were present it should cause changes in resistance and Pg opposite

in direction to the changes reported here, with the exception of the

newborn animals exposed to hypoxia. Therefore, since evidence of severe

edema was lacking and since the changes in resistance and P$ were oppo¬

site to the changes edema should cause, edema was not thought to be a

serious problem in the interpretation of the data presented here.



DISCUSSION

Mathematical and Physical Model

P¡ Versus PQ

The purpose of the mathematical model was to propose a method

whereby resistance could be calculated in two segments of a system

containing Starling resistors. The concepts of how such a system

should function were programmed into a small computer which generated

desired relationships. Later a physical model was built to test if

the system actually functioned as predicted by the relationships

obtained from the computer. The concepts were then applied to the

animal and the desired resistances calculated.

Resistance in two segments of a vascular system can be obtained

easily if flow, inflow pressure and outflow pressure are known and if

the pressure at some point within the system is known. Since the pul¬

monary vascular system has been suggested to contain Starling resistors

(H-5**) , such a concept was used to obtain a value for the pressure at

a point within the system.

Figures 3, 7 and 8 indicate theoretically how the pulmonary circu¬

lation would behave if it could be compared to a model such as presented

in figure 2. When flow is occurring in condition 2 (P¡ > P$ > Po')> the

function of the Starling resistor is to control the pressure within the

collapsible tube acting as the Starling resistor equal to the pressure

tending to close it (Pg). In the physical model the pressure tending to

close the Starling resistor was simulated by the hydrostatic pressure of

the water surrounding the Starling resistor. If the surrounding pressure

126
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was 10 mmHg and flow was occurring according to condition 2 in such a

system, then the pressure within the tube at the site of the Starling

would be equal to 10 mmHg. Therefore, the resistance of the system up

to and including the Starling resistors could be easily calculated in

condition 2 if inflow pressure and flow were known.

Figure 3 indicates how the pressure tending to close the Starling

resistor could theoretically be measured. If flow in the system is zero

then the Starling resistor will be collapsed. Pressure changes in the

distal segment of the system then would have no effect on the pressure

in the proximal portion of the system unless the pressure within the

system became high enough to open the Starling resistor. If the rela¬

tion between inflow pressure and outflow pressure is observed while

outflow pressure is slowly raised the pressure needed to open the

Starling resistor can be obtained. The outflow pressure at which

inflow pressure begins to be influenced by changes in the outflow

pressure indicates the pressure needed to open the Starling resistor.

(The point labelled PG^ in figure 3 indicates this pressure.) Figures

16, 17 and 18 show that this point (Poa) ¡s equal to the pressure

tending to close the Starling resistor. Figure 19 indicates that the

resistance proximal and distal to the Starling resistor can be calcu¬

lated accurately according to the theoretical equations given by the

mathematical model.

There was no sharp breakpoint in the relation between PVP and PAP

in the animal (figure 6) as was demonstrated by the mathematical or

physical one tube model. Therefore, it seemed necessary to attempt to

explain the behavior of the pulmonary circulation in the animal on the

basis of the model. Figure 9 demonstrates how the one tube model was
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modified to explain this behavior. Simply by adding a number of tubes

in parallel, all of which have the same resistance in figure 9, and

allowing the Starling resistor in each tube to have a different Ps,

curves similar to the ones obtained from the animal could be drawn.

In figure 9 there are four distinct breakpoints on each curve because

there were only four tubes. However, if a larger number of tubes were

added in parallel then a distinct breakpoint would not be visible and

a smooth curve would result similar to the ones demonstrated by the

animals in figure 6.

P¡ Versus Q

Since the relation between pressure and flow has been used often to

assess the state of the pulmonary vascular bed and since the character¬

istics of this relationship have been well demonstrated (15, 16) it was

interesting to ascertain if the model presented in this study could

explain the pressure:flow relation. Curves from the one tube model,

presented in figure 11, at first observation bear little resemblance

to pressure:flow curves presented in the literature. However, if the

portions of these curves beyond points A, B and C are disregarded, the

curves begin to resemble the known pressure:flow relation obtained from

animals. An increase in resistance shifts the curve to the right.

Figures 23 and 2k show that the physical system does act as predicted

by the theory.

However, the pressure:flow relation in animals has been demon¬

strated to be curvilinear rather than linear. Figure 12 illustrates

how the theoretical model can be adjusted to produce a curvilinear

pressure:flow relation. If four tubes are arranged in parallel with

each Starling resistor having a different Ps, then the relation
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demonstrates a curved portion (from point A to point D) and a linear

portion (beyond point D). This curve is very similar to those presented

in the literature. The curved portion would become a smooth curve if

a larger number of tubes were added. Curve 1 in figure 26 indicates

that the physical model acts as predicted by the mathematical model.

Increasing Rp in the multiple tube model shifts the pressure:flow curve

to the right and decreases the slope as shown for the mathematical

model in figure 13 and for the physical model in figure 26.

The intercept of the straight line portion of the pressure:flow

curve is of interest because of the concept of critical closing pressure.

The pulmonary circulation has been shown by several investigators (60-64)

to exhibit critical closure: that is, cessation of flow while there is

still a pressure gradient between pulmonary artery and left atrium. The

intercept of the pressure:flow curve has been used as a measure of this

critical closing pressure and has also been used to assess the state of

tonus of the pulmonary bed (15, 16). Cassin (15) has presented pressure:

flow curves which show an increase in resistance yet the intercept is

less than the intercept of the control curves. These data are difficult

to explain if the intercept is an indicator of the tonus of the vascu¬

lature. However, figure 15 indicates that in certain instances the

model presented in this study would predict a decreased intercept with

only an increase in resistance. Figure 26 shows that the actions of

the physical model correspond to those predicted by the mathematical

model in figure 15*

Permutt (65) has indicated that the intercept of the pressure:flow

curve is equivalent to the mean critical closing pressure. He indicates

that the intercept is the mean of all the values for P$ of the vessels
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being perfused. The model presented in this study does not indicate

that the intercept of the pressure:flow curve is the arithmetic mean

of all the P$ values, but that the intercept is influenced also by

resistance. For a system of three tubes the intercept on the abscissa

of the pressure:flow curve is equal to the expression:

Psi (RP2MRP3) + pS2 (RPl) (RP3) + pS3 (Rpj) (RP2)
(pPj)(RP2) + (Rp|)(Rp^) + (RP2) (RP3)

This expression was

obtained simply by solving the equation for a straight line:

X = — Y + a, where m is slope and a is the intercept of the abscissa.

According to the expression given above the intercept is influenced

not only by P$ but also by resistance. Clearly a change in resistance

alone would change the intercept as seen in figures 15 and 26. The

intercept may be thought of as a "weighted mean" of all the values for

pS-

The curved portion of the pressure:flow curve (figure 12) can be

explained by considering the events that occur at each breakpoint.

As P¡ increases, no flow occurs until P¡ becomes greater than the lowest

PS (point A). At point B, P¡ has become greater than both P$j and P$2

and flow begins to occur in two tubes instead of one. By adding another

tube in parallel with the first, Rp decreases and the slope of the

pressure:flow curve increases. These same events take place at points

C and D. Beyond D flow is occurring in all tubes and the relation

between P¡ and 4 becomes linear, since resistance is constant. This

phenomenon is involved in the behavior of the relation between P¡ and

P0 shown in figures 9, 10, 21 and 22.

I
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The dashed line in figure 9 connects the first breakpoint of each

curve but does not intersect the breakpoint of the zero flow curve.

For all the curves in figure 9 flow is occurring through all the tubes.

Figure 10 demonstrates some curves obtained when flow was occurring

through only a partial number of tubes. The dashed line in figure 10

connects the first breakpoint of each curve and exhibits a curved

portion and a linear portion. The value which P¡ assumes at a given

flow rate is dependent upon two factors: proximal resistance and P5.
As long as Rp and P$ are constant the first breakpoint of each curve

will form a straight line. This is the case in figure 10 for the

curves drawn at ^0, 80 and 120 ml/min because in each curve flow is

proceeding through all tubes. However, for the curve drawn at 20

ml/min flow is occurring through only three of the four tubes, since

P¡ < PSi*. Removing one tube from the parallel circuit increases Rp,

but Ps is decreased. The Ps referred to here is the "weighted mean"

P$ or the intercept of the straight line portion of the pressure:flow

curve. At any constant flow rate an increase in Rp would increase P¡,

but a decrease in Ps would decrease P¡. The result of these two factors

is that the P¡ for the curve drawn at 20 ml/min in figure 10 is lower

than it would be if flow could occur in all four tubes. The first

break on all curves occurs when PG1 becomes greater than Ps] and
occurs at the same PQ regardless of what Rp or the "weighted mean" P$
are. The breakpoint of the 20 ml/min curve does not fall on a straight

line with the curves of ^0, 80 and 120 ml/min only because the P¡ is

lower than it would be if flow could occur through all four tubes

as in the other curves.
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Animals

Before the results obtained from the animals are discussed it is

necessary to consider what constitutes P$. Ps was termed surrounding

pressure because in the physical model (figures 1, 2 and A) it was

simulated by the hydrostatic pressure of the water surrounding the

Starling resistor. However, any force which tends to close the Starling

resistor would contribute to P$. In the animal Ps is probably not made

up of simply a hydrostatic pressure surrounding vessels. It is probably

a combination of interstitial pressure, alveolar pressure, smooth muscle

tone and other forces.

Several investigators have reported values for the interstitial

pressure in the lung (66, 67). For adult closed chest animals the

values reported are around -9 mmHg. All of the animals that were used

in the present study were open chest. Mel 1 ins et al. (68) have shown

that interstitial pressure is related to pleural pressure, suggesting

that in an open chest animal the interstitial pressure might not be as

negative as in a closed chest animal. In addition the lungs of some of

the animals in the present study were filled with liquid rather than

air. Again, Mellins has indicated that the interstitial pressure in a

fluid-filled lung is not as negative as in an air-filled lung. Yet,

no one has shown that the lung interstitial pressure is greater than

atmospheric except during edema (66). Ps in the open chest newborn

goats used in this study averaged +11 mmHg (figure 39)* In the fluid-

filled lung of the open chest fetal goats the Ps averaged +22 mmHg

(figure 29). Clearly Ps does not reflect directly interstitial pressure

since it is so much higher than reported values for interstitial pressure.

However, changes in interstitial pressure might influence P$.
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Lopez-Muniz et al. (46) have indicated that alveolar pressure may

be an important factor in determining Ps. They demonstrated in isolated

adult dog lungs that if alveolar pressure is higher than 5 mmHg, Ps is

approximately equal to alveolar pressure. However, in their study if

alveolar pressure was less than 5 mmHg, Ps was independent of alveolar

pressure. The lungs of the fetal goats used in this study were allowed

to drain at atmospheric pressure. In ventilated animals measurements

of PS were made at the end of expiration with end expiratory pressure

held at atmospheric. Therefore, in this study alveolar pressure did

not play a role in determining Ps-

The tone of vascular smooth muscle may also contribute to P$. In

order to determine the role of smooth muscle, several preliminary

experiments were carried out. Smooth muscle in the pulmonary vascula¬

ture was paralyzed by direct injection of 15 nig of papaverine hydro¬

chloride. The injection was made into the pulmonary artery of the

fluid~fi1 led left lung of two fetuses in which the right lung was

being ventilated with air. The injection resulted in a decrease in P$

from 16.0 to 12.0 mmHg in one animal and from 12.8 to 6.0 mmHg in the

other. The injection was also made into the fluid-filled left lung of

two fetuses while both lungs were in the unventilated state. Ps

decreased from 19-2 to 15.2 mmHg in one animal and from 38.8 to 26.3

mmHg in the other. These few experiments indicate that smooth muscle

does contribute to Ps.

In none of these four animals was a Ps ever measured that approached

0 mmHg. This is interesting since Nichol et al. (62) found that the

critical closing pressure in the hindlimb of the frog could not be

reduced to 0 mmHg, even by perfusion with Ringer's solution and
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poisoning with sodium cyanide. Not until a wetting agent was intro¬

duced into the perfusing fluid did he obtain critical closing pressures

of 0 mmHg. These results suggested that there were surface tension

forces tending to collapse vessels between the vessel wall and the

perfusion fluid which did not completely wet the wall. It is possible

that there may be such forces existing in the pulmonary vasculature

which also contribute to P$.

As shown in figure 29, P$ is high in the unventilated fetal lung

(21.6 mmHg) but decreased to 13.3 mmHg when the lungs were ventilated

with air. However, in newborn animals more than 2** hours old P5

averaged 10.1 mmHg (figure 39) while these lungs were being ventilated

with air. In both groups the lungs were ventilated with air but in

the newly ventilated lungs of the fetus P$ was higher than in newborn

goats. Rp was also higher in the fetal lungs newly ventilated with

air (1.57 mmHg*Kg-min/ml) than in the newborn lungs ventilated with

air (0.87*i mmHg • Kg *mi n/ml). Removal of fluid from newly ventilated

lungs may account for the difference in Ps and Rp. Aherne and Dawkins

(69) and Humphreys, et al. (70) have shown that it may take up to 6

hours for fluid contained in unventilated fetal lungs to be removed

after ventilation. Aherne and Dawkins demonstrated that during this

time fluid is shifted from the alveoli into perivascular spaces and

lymph channels. Extra fluid in the perivascular spaces might increase

interstitial pressure and thus affect resistance and P$. In the present

investigation measurements of Rp and P$ were usually made within an hour

after ventilation and therefore the presence of fluid in perivascular

spaces might have caused Rp and P$' to be higher than in newborn lungs

from which fluid had already been removed.
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When unventilated fetal lungs were ventilated with fetal gas

(figure 29) Rp and Ps decreased significantly, but Rg did not. Clearly,

mechanical ventilation alone affects the pulmonary vasculature, since

pulmonary arterial blood gas values remained the same as indicated in

table 1. There are two possible explanations of these data. First,

the mechanical events that occur with ventilation may exert their

effects on vessels acting as Starling resistors and vessels proximal

to them, but not on any vessels distal to them. Secondly, the effects

of ventilation may be exerted on all vessels with a shift in the site

of the Starling resistors to vessels closer to the arterial side of

the system. Unfortunately no direct evidence from these experiments

is available to determine which explanation is correct.

The actual location of the vessels acting as Starling resistors

under the conditions of these experiments has not been determined.

When alveolar pressure is higher than 5 mmHg, as shown by Lopez-Muniz,

et al. (A6), vessels acting as Starling resistors are those exposed to

alveolar pressure, presumably capillaries as well as small arterioles

and venules. In the experiments presented here measurements were made

when alveolar pressure was 0 mmHg. Therefore, vessels which act as

Starling resistors are not necessarily the same as when alveolar

pressure is greater than 5 mmHg.

There is indirect evidence,however, which suggests that the

Starling resistors may be located in vessels distal to capillaries

in both the f1uid^f¡1 led and ventilated lung. In fetal animals the

lungs produce fluid which comes out the trachea. Fluid in fetal lungs

is produced mainly by filtration at the capillary level, thus neces¬

sitating a high capillary hydrostatic pressure (71, 72). A capillary
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pressure high enough for filtration would be possible if the Starling

resistors were distal to capillaries. Filtration would be difficult to

explain if the Starling resistors were proximal to capillaries. The

preliminary experiments with papaverine mentioned above suggest that

smooth muscle contributes to P$. Smooth muscle is also implicated by

figures 3^ and 37 in which both increased Pq2 and bradykinin caused P$
to decrease in the unventilated lung. It is doubtful if smooth muscle

exists in capillaries or even in the smaller venules (73), so that the

Starling resistors would have to be in vessels at least at the level

of large venules if they are distal to capillaries.

In ventilated lungs Brody et al. (20) determined the distribution

of pulmonary vascular resistance in adult dogs by injecting a low

viscosity fluid into the pulmonary artery and observing the effect on

pulmonary artery pressure. They reported normally *»6% of the total

resistance was located in the pulmonary arteries, in the capillaries

and 20% in pulmonary veins. In other words, 80% of the total resistance

was found in vessels down to the end of the capillaries. In figure 29

in the fetuses ventilated with air (bars labelled VA) Rp accounted for

8A% of the total resistance and Rg accounted for 16%. In figure 39, in

the newborn animals ventilated with air Rp constituted ~]h% of the total

resistance and Rg constituted 26%. If the distribution of resistance is

the same in these two groups of animals as in adult dogs this would

suggest that Rp included resistance offered by arteries and capillaries,

indicating that the Starling resistors are at least at the end of the

capí 1laries.

Figures 30 and 35 indicate the relation between Rp and pulmonary
arterial Pq2 in both the ventilated and unventilated lung. The relation
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in both types of lungs is basically the same, in that Rp decreases

markedly up to a P02 of about bO mmHg. Raising P02 higher does not

decrease Rp further. The same pattern is demonstrated in the relation

between Rg and pulmonary venous P02 in figures 32 and 36. Rg decreases

as P02 increases up to ^0 mmHg. At higher values for Po2> Rd remains
the same. Rudolph and Yuan (7*0 showed that the relation between

pulmonary arterial pressure and P02 in calves was much the same as the

relation in resistance and P02 presented in the above figures. Others

(13, 15, 15, 18, 19) have well demonstrated that increased P02 results

in a fall in resistance in fetal animals. Lloyd (75, 76) has shown

that isolated strips of pulmonary artery constrict in response to

hypoxia. He has also indicated that the increase in resistance in

response to ventilation hypoxia in isolated dog lungs is located in

precapillary vessels (77). The relations presented in this study

suggest that the smooth muscle in pulmonary vessels both proximal and

distal to the Starling resistor and in both ventilated and unventilated

lungs respond in the same manner to changes in P()2*

The response of the pulmonary vasculature of newborn goats to

hypoxia (figure 39) follows a pattern similar to the fetal animals.

When the lungs of the newborn were ventilated with a gas containing

a P02 of less than 40 mmHg [5% O2), Rp and Rg rose significantly as
did P$ also. Probably these effects can be explained best by the

constriction of vascular smooth muscle in response to the hypoxia.

The effects of oxygen, or the lack of it, on the pulmonary circulation

may also be due in part to reflex nervous control initiated by chemo-

receptors. However, there is also evidence to indicate that the water

content of the lung increases in response to hypoxia (78, 69). If
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water Is lost from pulmonary vessels into the perivascular spaces the

increase in interstitial pressure caused by the water might also con¬

tribute to the rise in Rp, Rp and P$ in response to hypoxia.

Figures 37 and 38 indicate that bradykinin causes a reduction in

Rp in both the unventilated and ventilated lung. However, in neither

state was Rp decreased by bradykinin. These results are in agreement

with those already reported in which bradykinin produced a decrease in

pulmonary vascular resistance (AO, , 56, 57, 58). However, they are

not in agreement with the results of Hyman (^2) who suggested that

bradykinin caused an active veno-constriction, which was masked by a

passive arterial dilatation in response to an increase in cardiac out¬

put caused by the bradykinin. In the results presented in figures 37

and 38 bradykinin was shown not to increase significantly Rp, which

probably contains the pulmonary veins. Also the decrease in Rp

demonstrated by these data could not be a passive one in response

to an increase in flow, since Rp was calculated at the same flow

rates before, during and after the infusion of bradykinin.

The data presented in figures 37 and 38 offer no direct support

for the proposal of some (*»3, 79) that bradykinin is the mediator of

the circulatory changes that occur upon ventilation of fetal lungs.

However, the data presented in these experiments would be compatible

with such a proposal. Figure 37 does show that bradykinin reduces

resistance in fetal lungs. Rudolph and Yuan (^3) demonstrated that

bradykinin is released when fetal lamb lungs are ventilated with 100%

O2, but not when they are ventilated with 100% N£. The data presented

in figure 3^ would agree with these findings. As indicated by figure 5

the blood perfusing the left lung was obtained from the carotid artery
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which is supplied with blood coming directly from the right lung.

Therefore, if any bradykinin is released from the right lung it would

be immediately introduced into the circulation of the left lung. In

figure 3^ when the right lung only was ventilated with fetal gas

there was no reduction in resistance in the left lung, indicating

that no bradykinin had been released by the right lung. However,

when the right lung was ventilated with air resistance in the left

lung decreased. If bradykinin was released when the right lung was

ventilated with a gas containing a high C>2 content, then it might

have also been responsible for the decrease in resistance in the

left lung as well as the increase in P02 of the blood perfusing the

left lung. Bradykinin cannot be responsible entirely for the decrease

in resistance upon ventilation of fetal lungs, since figure 29 and the

work of Cassin et al. (16) shows that the mechanical events accompany¬

ing ventilation play a part in reducing pulmonary resistance.

It was also interesting to study bradykinin in view of its pos¬

sible use in the treatment of respiratory distress syndrome in newborns.

Chu et al. (3^) and Strang (80) have indicated that during respiratory

distress syndrome there is hypoperfusion of the pulmonary bed because

of a high resistance to flow. This contributes to the inadequate

oxygenation of the blood in individuals with this disease. Since

bradykinin does reduce resistance in the pulmonary circulation it

might be of benefit in increasing pulmonary blood flow during the

course of the disease. However, initial efforts in treating individuals

with respiratory distress with bradykinin have not proven very promising

(81).



SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

1. A model was proposed to calculate resistance in two segments of the

pulmonary circulation, based on the concept that the pulmonary vascular

bed contains Starling resistors.

2. This model was used also to explain the relation between pulmonary

artery pressure and pulmonary venous pressure and between pulmonary

artery pressure and flow exhibited by the pulmonary circulation.

3. Changes in resistance proximal (Rp) and distal (Rd) to the Starling

resistors and surrounding pressure (Ps) in response to ventilation,

changes in blood gases and bradykinin in mature fetal goats and hypoxia

in newborn goats were reported •

a. Ventilation of both lungs with a gas that did not change blood

gases (fetal gas) resulted in a decrease in Rp and Ps. Ventilation

with air causes Rp, Rg and Ps to decrease even further.

b. Ventilation of the right lung only with fetal gas produced no

change in Rp, Rp or Ps in the left lung, but all three values

decreased upon ventilation of the right lung with air.

c. Rp, Rq and Ps increased in response to hypoxia (5% 02 ¡n N2)

in newborn goats.

d. Bradykinin infusion caused Rp and Ps to decrease in unventilated

fetuses, but resulted in a decrease in only Rp in fetuses ventilated

with air.

A. The site of the Starling resistors in the pulmonary bed was discussed

and proposed to be distal to capillaries in both unventilated and venti-

lAO

lated animals.
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TABLE 6. Data from Fetuses in the Unvent i 1ated State (F) , During Venti-lation of Both Lungs wi th Fetal Gas (VFG) and v7i th A i r (vA)

Animal Condition Rp rD ps

Pulmonary Artery

p02 PC02 PH

1 F 3.15 1.02 27.6 23.0 50.0 7.255
VFG 2.58 0.77 15.4 18.0 77.0 6.9202 F 3.62 0.78 27.2 21 .5 33.9 7.272
V A 1.75 0.27 13.5 94.0 26.6 7.4353 F 3.90 0.31 15.0 33.2 65-5 7.108
VFG 2.56 0.41 15.0 21.4 81.0 7.0614 F 4.09 0.48 19.8 28.3 51.7 7.239
VFG 4.15 0.52 19.4 24.8 53.7 7.271
V A 1.48 0.49 18.7 34.0 51.8 7-3725 F 4.53 1.14 20.3 24.2 54.0 7.275
VFG 4.13 0.41 11.0 25.0 36.4 7.218
VA 2.18 0.34 7.2 42.3 39.6 7.2786 F 2.58 0.59 26.0 27.8 52.4 7.282
VFG 2.40 0.38 18.0 18.5 64.0 7.140
VA 1.34 0.09 12.0 32.0 66.8 7.1007 VA 0.96 0.23 14.0 95.5 41.9 7.1318 F 3.84 0.99 29.6 22.4 58.6 7.175VFG 2.03 0.20 11.3 21.6 58.0 7.172
VA 1.67 0.17 13.2 44.0 56.5 7.118

9 F 2.50 0.45 24.6 19.8 33.5 7.093
VFG 2.02 0.42 22.0 14.5 57.0 7.012
VA 1.15 0.21 15.8 79.2 33.1 7.21210 F 5.79 0.55 1 1.2 28.0 50.0 7.285
VFG 2.98 0.53 10.2 22.0 52.0 7.19511 F 4.27 0.26 15.2 20.0 61.0 7.180
VA 1.22 0.26 11.5 93.0 33.5 7.23512 VFG 3.07 0.80 21 .4 18.0 59.0 7.225
VA 1.11 0.22 12.9 56.5 40.5 7.31013 F 5-35 1.38 28.3 24.0 56.5 7.130
VFG 4.12 1.04 20.6 18.5 70.0 6.915
VA 2.96 0.29 13.6 34.0 57.2 7.00814 F 3.42 0.63 18.8 26.8 38.3 7.280
VFG 2.76 0.53 14.6 24.6 51.4 7.228
VA 1.55 0.22 14.8 103 43.8 7.25015 F 1.88 0.71 22.2 30.2 40.3 7.351
VFG 2.90 0.82 22.6 20.3 53.0 7.320
VA 1.46 0.36 12.2 104 26.2 7-568



TABLE 7- Data from Animal 15 from Table 6

Condition PAP PVP Q ?S Rp rD

Unventilated 61.3 10.7 37.0 16.0 0.82 0.14
72.4 8.8 55.5 0.76 0.13

0.79 0.14 - Ave.

Ventilated with 73.3 7.8 37.0 22.6 1.37 0.40
Fetal Gas 92.0 3.4 55.5 1.27 0.35

1.32 0.37 - Ave.

Ventilated with 40.0 5.8 37.0 12.2 0.75 0.17
Ai r 48.2 2.8 55.5 0.65 0.17

58.3 0.8 74.0 0.62 0.15
0.66 0.16 - Ave.

Animal Weight - 2.2 Ki 1og rams
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TABLE 8. Data from Ventilated Animals Before (B) , During (D) and After (A)
1nfusion of Bradykinin

Animal Condition

1 B
D
A

2 B
D
A

3 B
D
A

4 B
D
A

5 B
D
A

6 B
D
A

B
D
A

Rp Rd PS

1.39 0.41 14.0
0.76 0.39 14.6
1 .AO 0.45 13.0

1.58 0.51 11.2
1.14 0.71 14.0
1.39 0.59 12.6

1.73 0.36 13.2
0.64 0.27 11.4
1.72 0.43 13.8

1.70 0.32 11.8
1.19 0.28 9.4
1.85 0.38 13.2

1.38 0.21 10.8
1.27 0.22 10.0
1.51 0.22 10.8

2.42 0.62 12.2
1.40 0.63 11.6
2.28 0.68 13.2

2.49 0.33 11.4
1.65 0.39 7.4
1.98 0.58 13.2

Pulm. Artery

P02 pC02 pH

49.0 47.5 7.150
43.5 50.0 7.135
47.5 47.5 7.180

62.0 36.5 7.220
53.0 25.0 7.300
57.0 25.0 7.300

44.5 35-5 7.010
48.0 42.5 7.015
52.0 17.5 7.050

46.0 53.0 6.905
47.0 48.0 6.930
45.0 52.0 7.080

70.0 38.5 7.280
78.5 37.5 7.285
69.0 38.0 7.300

51.0 35.0 7.240
53.0 44.0 7.220
56.0 43.0 7.280

62.5 40.0 7.070
65.O 42.5 7.050
76.0 37.0 7.060

Pulm. Vein

p02 pco2 pH

94.0 33.5 7.200
96.5 41.0 7.180
93.0 31.0 7.260

143 22.5 7.380
145 17.5 7.360
148 18.0 7.370

111 29.5 7.090
116 30.5 7.090
119 21 .0 7.130

100 34.0 7.050
133 28.5 7.085
120 28.0 7.180

128 32.0 7.320
148 35.5 7.385
140 37.0 7.370

92.0 30.0 7.300
98.0 35.5 7.325
98.0 36.0 7.330

130 21 .0 7.150
137 25.5 7.130
141 25.0 7.120

7
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TABLE 9. Data 1From Animal 5 from Table 8

Condition PAP PVP Q P« Rp *D

Before 33.7 7. ¿4 37.0 10..8 0.62 0.09
Bradykinin ¿43 - 0 5.8 55.5 0.58 0.09

0.60 0.09 -
- Ave.

During 32.3 6.4 37.0 10..0 0.60 0.10
Bradykinin 38.0 4.8 55.5 0.50 0.09

0.55 0.09 -
• Ave.

After 36.3 6.8 37.0 10..8 0.69 0.1 1
Bradykinin 45.7 6.2 55.5 O.63 0.08

O.65 0.10 -■ Ave.

Animal Weight - 2.3 Kilog rams
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